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mME IThe Evening Gazette has 
iore readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1861.VOL. IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,079.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISONTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVESI “LYNX.”
A car of the abeve celebrated 

brand of Brltttk Columbia 
canned

f Beg to announce to the public that the Block in their 'resa Department 
is constantly being replenished with the meet suitable T erials for Fall 
and Winter Wear, and Ladies are invited to examine the large variety of

on their counters,

of Every Description. THE QUEBEC BOODLE. LOCAL MATTERS.GREEN GOODS MEN.CHINESE TROUBLES.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAE- 

ETTE REPORTERS.
THE MOVEMENT AGAINST FOREIG

NERS CONTINUES.
IMPORTANT ARRESTS MADE BY 

THE NEW YORK POLICE.
PACAUD UNDER CROSS-EXAMINA

TION.
new and stylish goods in plain and fancy, now shown 
noticeable among which are :

* Franklins,

Cylinders,
Box Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, dec.,

AH at prices, which cannot fail to suit our 
customers. Jobbing and Repairing attended to 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

SALMON Many Thing» They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Dnrlng the Day.

Point Lbpbkaux, Oct 27th, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north east, light, cloudy, Ther. 43- 
One schooner, 1 bark, one three-masted 
schooner, steamer Cumberland, and pilot 
boat No. 1 passed inward ; one three- 
masted, and fifteen other schooners, and 
pilot boat No. 4 outward.

Fire In Halifax.—A fire occurred in 
Halifax today which destroyed the fish 
market and a saw mill near it

The Music Union wiil have no rehersal 
this evening on account of the absence of 
the conductor in New York.

The WiNTHBOP which arrived at 7,30 
last evening sailed for New York at 
about 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The free abt school.—On Prince 
William Street conducted by Mr. Wilbur 
is being largely attended the class meets 
Thursday evening.

Bra Oyster Purchase.—Mr. Chartes 
Jackson has gone to Prince Edward Is
land to purchase 1,500 barrels of the best 
Island oysters before the close of navi
gation.

Their Honeymoon Trip.—George Har
rington of Kentville, N. S., and bride ar
rived in the city on the Monticello Sun
day afternoon en route to Vancouver, B. 
C.. on a honeymoon trip.

R C. John Dunn will devise some 
means for improving the sanitary condi
tion of the jail, having been employed 
for that purpose by the building com
mittee of the municipal council

The Supreme Council 33° for the Do
minion of Canada, A. and A. Scottish 
rite, will meet in this city in annual ses
sion tomorrow. This body governs the 
Scottish rites in the dominion, and is 
under the presidency of Illus. Brother 
J. V. Ellis, 33esov as, ereign grand com
mander.

No Show To-night.—Balu and Pollords 
musical novelty co. will not perform at 
the Carleton City Hall to-night owing to 
an accident on the Shore Line Railway 
this morning which prevented the com
pany from arriving hero. They will give a 
performance in the City Hall to-morrow 
night and at the Institute Thursday and 
Friday as announced.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street.
8 a. m 

12 m....

The Government Apparently Power
less to Prevent the Spreading of Up
rising Documents.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct. 27.—A despatch from 

Shanghai says the anti-foreign move
ments continue in Hunan province. The 
government is apparently unable to pre
vent the spreading of the uprising. Docu
ments are displayed on the walls every
where urging the people to “prevent the 
violation of our country and drive from 
the province the devil mouthed European 
pigs."

jacquard SUITING, Striking Effects.
FANCY CHEVIOTS, New Designs.
DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS.

FANCY HOB 8PUN8, Latest Colorings.
CAMEL’S HAIR SUITINGS.

FI.AID SUITINGS, Bonele Effects.
BROAD CI.OTHS, BEDFORD CORDS, ETC.

------- LATE ARRIVALS OF-------

cheviot SEHGES, in Navy and Black.
FANCY FRENCH FliAHHKUi in strip* suitable for Tes Gowndi

BROCADED COSTUMES.
PL,AID COSTUMES, STRIPED COSTUMES. 

BORDERED COSTUMES.

A Strange Tale of Rascality Among the««Pretty Frank ’ Broohs and ««Poodle" 
Morphy Under Arrest and Their 
Whole Outfit Confiscated - Thon- 
sands of Names of Intended Victims 
and Piles of Circulars.

New York, Oct. 27.—Inspector Byrnes 
says he is determined to break up the 
green goods industry in this city. As 
evidence of his earnestness in carrying 
ont this intention he has arrested Frank 
Brooks, alias “Pretty Frank,” and 
Terence Murphy, alias “Poodle Murphy.”

Both men were found at their homes 
late on Saturday night by central office 
detectives. Brooks lived at 201 East 
Eighteenth slreet,and Murphy at 212 East 
One Hundred and Fourteenth street 
Both are old-time crooks. Hitherto their 
crookedness has been principally in the 
pocket-picking and small sneak-thieving 
business.

Murphy once gained some notoriety 
by being caught while attempting to 
steal Secretary Robeson’s gold watch in 
Philadelphia. Both artex-convicts, and 
have served sentences for larceny. The 
inspector has been watching them for a 
long time,

On Saturday afternoon he gave orders 
to arrest the men at the first opportunity.
That night while the detectives were 
watching Brooks’ house, they saw him 
enter it They followed in a few min
utes. Brooks was found seated at his 
desk addressing a batch of green goods 
circulars. He had had too much experi
ence to make any resistance when he 
was arrested. When he had been locked 
up at police headquarters Murphy was 
as quietly arrested.

A search of the rooms of Brooks and 
Murphy revealed a stock of green goods 
literature.

Brook’s outfit was more extensive 
than his associates. In his room were 
found46 note books containing the names 
and addresses of more than 60,000 bus
iness mçn scattered throughout the 
United States. Most of the names had 
the cipher designation by which the 
swindlers had classified their intended 
or their real victims. The inspectors 
think the list had been made up mostly 
from Brads tree t’s and Dun’s books, and 
from lists obtained from postmasters 
on some pretext.

With these books were two tin boxes 
in which were nearly 6000 letters and 
telegrams from persons who had received 
the circulars and prospectuses of the 
green goods men. Letters of announce
ment and caution, the regular stereotyp
ed circulars and telegraph forms were 
found in profusion.

In Murphy’s rooms were found a com- 1 
plete outfit of circulars and letters and 
telegrams, and a hektograph.

Inspector Byrnes says that this gang 
has been working for about a year and a 
half. Unlike some other gangs, this one 
had money to start with. It bought for 
$1000 a complete little printing office.
Then it printed a stock of circulars big 
enough to last a lifetime; They 4jot out 
500,000 telegraph forms, letters and cir
culars, and such other little things as are 
incident to the trade. A tremendous 
supply of bogus newspaper clippings 
was one of their strongest cards.

When they had printed enough stuff 
to run 100 ordinary gangs they sold their O 
printing office and began work on a big Q 
scale. The first circular the gang sent ■■ 
out was a long one. It dealt principally ■ 
with the ease with which some agents of JQ 
the gang had accumulated independent 
fortunes, told a great deal about the sur
prising merit of the supposed counterfeits, ^
and included a moving appeal to the 
person receiving the circular not to be a 
“traitor” and betray the sender, but to Q 
take the circular as it was meant—an 
earnest, sincere effort to be of service to 
the victim, who had been recommend- g 
ed to the swindler by warm personal ac- QfQ 
quai n tances.

The receiver was to send an inclosed (0 
telegram, simply giving the correct 
name, all the rest being in cipher.

In the supply of answers from victims Q 
found in Brook’s tin box was a telegram 
dated at Ramer, Ala., Oct 23. It read :
“ Send instructions provided with 404,” 
and was signed by J. M. Talbot, Troy,
Ala.

is now daiig expected. Other 
lines of the heat known packs 
of standard

Liberals—The Little Rood 1er Still

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, Oct. 27.—The Royal commis
sion resumed its work at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

Ernest Pacaud, the little boodler who 
has kept the governmental structure on 
its base for the last five or six years, 
through hie ingenuity in supplying funds 
was again on the stand.

Judge Jette questioned the witness at 
length as to the way be cashed his 
cheque in different banking institutions. 
One thing that was noticeable in 
Pacaud’s boodle manipulation is that he 
so mixed his own money with Mr, 
Mercier’s funds, and the Baie des 
Chalenr’s $100,000 with Mr, Chas. 
Langelier’s brotherly gift, that the hon
orable commissioners and the solicitors 
are puzzled as to which is which.

It was hitherto believed that only 
Pacaud, Langelois and Armstrong had 
been mixed in the banking manipulat
ion,but Honorable Judge Jette managed 
to get out of Pacaud the fact that there 
had been some one else who had en
deavored to cash some of ttie famous 
five cheques of $20,000.

Of course Mr. Pacaud would not 
divulge the name but after considerable 
hesitation and after having been 
ordered by the president of the com
mission, Mr. Pacaud came out reluctant
ly with “Hon. Mr. Robidoux.”

It appears that not having been able to 
convince the bankers here of the propri
ety of accepting his cheques,Mr. Pacaud 
went straight to Montreal where Mr. 
Robidoux offered himself to have the 
cheque cashed in some of the institu
tions there.

Pacaud declared that after having, of 
his own accord, solemnly sworn that no
body, not even his friend Chas. Lange- 
lois, knew of his boodling transactions, 
and now he himself avows having given 
the cheque to Mr. Robideaux, who of 
course could not be expected to ignore 
its origin.

Mr. Casgrain has the task of examin
ing the witness this afternoon and it is 
expected that something interesting 
will be extracted from Pacand.

h

CANNED SQODS
on order and turn arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade, Prices and 
qualities mm give satisfaction.Sheraton « Selfridge,
JOSEPH FHILEY,38 King Street»

TELEPHONE No. 358.
COUNTY COURT.

Congratulations to Judge Peter»—His 
Reply of Thanks—Court [Business.
The St. John county court opened at 

11 o’clock this morning, the new judge 
B. Lester Peters, presiding. Before the 
proceedings of the court were com- 

e menced, Mr. Allen O. Earle, president of 
the St. John Law society, rose and ad
dressed Judge Peters as foHows 

On behalf of the members of the bar 
of this city, comprising the St. John law 
society, of which I have the honor to be 
president, I have the pleasing duty of 
tendering your honor congratulations on

jf. rx Underwear. yonr elevation to this important and dig-
' * nified position. Since the establishment

<* \ 1*1. j of this court it has been presided over
\hf ^ 1^ .5 M ■3'^* Y QH311tV an Cl by but one judge, the memory of whose 
Jr V « conduct during the long period which

nf nrinoa he held office’ win alwayB h® of 016 
VI pi IvvS uU most satisfactory character to reflect

upon. And I may add that he will have 
in your honor no unworthy successor, 
and that we feel that the cordial re
lations which existed in such an 
eminent degree, between the deceased 
judge and the bar, will find their copy 
in the relations which will no doubt 
exist between your honor and the bar. 
In conclusion I may wish that your 
honor may for many years preside in 
this court, and maintain, I will not say 
add, to the reputation whicn your honor 
has already secured.

His honor Judge Peters spoke in reply 
as follows

"Mr. President .'and members of the 
Law and Barristers society of St. John, I 
thank you very heartily for the cordial 
congratulations which you have been 
kind enough to extend to me upon my 
elevation to the position of judge of the 
county court of the city and county of 
SL John.

"On this morning our hearts are all 
full, of the thought of sad remembrances 

W to which you have referred, as we dwell 
on the sudden and lamented death 
of my predecessor in office, the 
Honorable Judge Watters. At the 

term of this court he was 
among us, enjoying his full intellectual 
capacity and ability, and so far as ordin
ary expectation could forecast, likely to 
endure many years of honored life. But 
he was suddenly called away from the 
many duties which for so long a period 
of years, he had performed, not only in 

e We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NBW GOODS connection with the judicial position that 
in stock, comprising in part: he held with so much honor to himself

Drew Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves; “d 80 ™°ch sa,i=facti°n t0 the commun-
_ , _ , . _ , , _ ., lty and the people at large, bat also inLadies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton; many priTate posits and poeltiona of
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; «vie importance, to an which he
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made lent *h,e ener«r- „th® a,bilit{>. vtbeto Order constant care and attention for which he

65, 67 and 69 Dock St.

sGENTLEMEN’S
Outfitting Department A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON,

CONI®I We invito ‘OenBefaei to dtil aM 
very-fine stock- of

Winter 
excellent in 
in a range] 
suit all in 
winter out

87 and 80 King1 Street.see our

COFFEE/n*
i

Raspberry amd

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartans 
or other Injurious Aoids,

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

need of a 50 KING STREET.

chsajisiar-h* to
G. R. A Co.

-:o:-

JA-IR-lDi: NE «SeOO-fit.
The Peoples

SHOE STORE
We have opened this week, direct 

from the manufacturers, a very fine lotGLOVES, H05BÏ, SHOTS, COLLARS,e
-or-

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.CUFFS, SCARFS, BBS, BOIS. &C, k TUB QUALITIES ABB 1

GLOVES Dog-Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter 
Top.

Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.

You cannot foil to get suited in any of the 
above lines of goods.

94 KING ST.
Our Two Leading Unes during 

Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.50 and $1.75.

CALL ASDBBE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90e. a pair.

FOB THE
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY j
AND BEST

AMERICAN ■
HATS. ^

COLD WEATHER.
WRECK OF THE T. B. HATCH. Sises 71-9 to lO,

Her Crew Rescued by the Steamer
CarrolL DAHIEL & ROBERTSON,BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Boston, Oct. 27.—The Steamer Carroll 
from Charlottetown and Halifax reports 
that on Oct 25 at 9 a. m., Seal Island 
bearing northwest 9 miles, she sighted a 
vessel flying signals of distress. The 
Carroll immediately bore down on 
her and fonnd her to be the 
two masted schooner L. B. Hatch, 
Capt. Johnson of and from Anna
polis, N. 8. for Boston with a cargo of 
cordwood. The Hatch was waterlogged 
and In a sinking condition and had

JOHH H. McROBBIE. LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.42°
43 =

.“CRUSHER,” li Ounces. “LEADER” 440 SELLING OFFer-» •IN ALL PROPORTION ».

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
last It Was A Fight.

Frank McDonald who works for James 
Harris & Co had his jaw broken yester
day afternoon by James Croxin, an em
ploye of the same firm. McDonald was 
taken care of by the police and sent to 
the hospital, he refused to make an in
formation against his assailant.

It is «aid that the trouble arose over 
some snow balling. It was arranged to 
settle the dispute with a fight after 6 
o’clock and McDonald was the first to go 
to the shed, take off his coat and clean 
up the floor in readiness for the scrim
mage. Croxen assisted him and when 
they faced each other McDonald 
assumed the defensive. After some 
sham blows Croxen struck McDonald 
and he fell. As McDonald’s jaw was 
broken the fight was stopped. Quite a 
number of the employes had assembled 
to witness it

I y
------EM TIRE STOCK OF------8

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Vo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

»

1891. FALI 1891. ?4-J 0?

*
BO decks. The Carrol rescued the crew. An 

unknown schooner was seen to go along
side the wrecked vessel and put a crew 
aboard.

8 OX
<
60O CHEAPER POSTAGE

JOB LOTSTHE

TIMES BRACE.
BY ROYAL tETTERPATEHT.

The Rate From Canada to Australia to 
Be 5 Cents Hereafter.

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct 27. — The poet of
fice department here has been 
officially informed that the Aus
tralian colonies, New Sonth Wales, Vic
toria, Queensland, Sonth Victoria, West
ern Australia, Tasmania and New Zea
land have entered the postal Union. 
Postage from Canada to these places 
will be 5c. per half oz. for letters with 
other rates to’correspond. The rates to 
Australia were formerly 15c. per half oz. 
via. Brindisi.

was so eminent in all the positions he 
held, The sorrow of this community at 
his death, the strong feeling to which ex
pression was given not only here but in 
every part of the province, were the 
best evidences of the esteem in which 
he was held. And when you refer to my 
succession in this office and convey your 
congratulations to me in so many kind 
words, there are none I can echo with a 
heartier feeling than the hope, that it 
may be my privilege as time passes 
along to prove myself here not an un
worthy successor of that distinguished 
judge. Again I thank you very much, 
for this gathering and your cordial con
gratulations to myself, and I hope that it 
will be the result of my efforts, as it will 
be my earnest endeavour, in eyery way 
to act so as to be a worthy successor of 
the judge who has passed away.”

At the conclusion of Judge Peters’ 
address, the members of the bar present 
stepped up one by one, and shaking 
hands with him tendered their congratu
lations individually.

The following is the jury panel 
Frederick A. Peters, Timothy J. Brown’ 
Edward A. Everett, Richard Whiteside, 
Frederick W. Dorman, Charles L. Ram
say, James H. Carnall, Frederick L. 
Scribner, Conoley Robertson, Isaac 
Stevens, James Simpson, John Ham
mond.

QtKEDET&CO., 213 Union St.
8-

0► -AT-30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED,

Less than Cost0 The Tilden Estate Settled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 27.—The court of 
appeals this morning rendered its decis
ion in the case of George fl. Tilden vs 
Andrew H. Green and others as execu
tors etc, appellants, and Laura B. Haz
ard et al, respondents, affirming judg
ment with costs payable to all parties 
out of estate. This renders the Tilden 
trust void and is in favor of the heirs.

9China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

$>•
ti- The Times Brace remed

ies a fault which has been 
long apparent in manufact
ured braces, a fault which 
the public and manufactur
ers themselves have been 
equally sensible. Many 
years experience as a Brace 
manufacturer has taught 
the patantee that braces are 
rarely worn out, but simply 
destroyed by the cutting of 
the leathers, caused by frict
ion. In The Times Brace 
this has been entirely ob
viated by placing a Metal 
Bush inside the leathers, so 
that friction being remov
ed, cutting becomes impos
sible. A pair of these Braces 
wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so virt
ually places in the hands 
of the public a strong, neat 
and elegantly finished brace 
at half the usual price, and 
for a sample pair full 36 in
ches long, 55 and 65 cents a 
pair.

s* SO Poire Hen’s French Calf Bal
morals, heavy double soles, Hand 
Sowed, Braes Nailed, at SS.SO 
per pair, r

REGULA» PRICE «5.30.

6

I ra
l

THE WHALER GRAMPUS.

Nearly All Her Crew Massacred.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct 27.—Louis Duffey, 
a fireman on board the steam whaler 
Grampus, has arrived from Ounalaska, 
on the Mohican. He brings confir
mation of the report that nearly all of 
the- crew of the Grampus, were mas
sacred by natives on account of the 
crew’s abuse of the native women. 
Duffy deserted the Grampus last July, 
because of ill treatment

■5,WATSON&C0’S,- <Q
SB Poire Hen’s French Calf Tip 

Balmorals, hand sewed, double 
soles, at $8.00 per pair.

REGULAR PRICE «4A0.

i. Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 27.—Dr. Hamilton 
Griffin, Mary Anderson’s stepfather, was 
a passenger on the Cunard steamship 
Etruria, which arrived at New York 
yesterday.

He said that Mrs. De Navarro had 
definitely decided never to return to the 
stage. She has become infatuated with 
domestic life, and is very well

Infatuated With H<

Finest Prices on Earth,
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

This telegram was what is known as 
the “ first ” telegram. It is one the firm 
enclosed in the first circular, and asks 
for instructions how to come for the 
goods.

On receiving this telegram, these 
swindlers sent out “ second ” circular. 
It enclosed a “ sample, ” which was real
ly a good bill cut into two pieces. It 
quotes scripture and gives prices of 
green goods.

Brooks and Murphy will be arraigned 
at the tombs court to-morrow morning. 
It is probable that other arrests will be

48 Pairs Boys Buff Balmorals, 
double soles, fair stUehed and 
brass naUed, sises 8,4 and 8, at 
81.00 per pair.

REGULAR PRICE SLOT.

rNEmr-j ippiSttè^
Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;

’ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $ l .25;
" Fme Oil Tanned Button aed Bal Boots only $1.15;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.50 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Panto worth $2.00, for $1.25;

•• ,,-ro:
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cto;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at priées extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yams at panic prices.

( S THOSE EU TION APPEALS.

A Motion to Adjourn them Reftased by 
the Canadian Supreme Court.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct 27.—In the Supreme 

Court to-day Mr. Ritchie, of Ottawa, 
made a motion to adjourn the Sherwood, 
Annapolis and Lunenburg election ap
peals on the grounds that he was not 
ready. Mr. Congden, of Halifax, oppo
sed the motion which was refused.

Railway Accident In Alabama.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 27. — A passen
ger train of two coaches went through a 
burning trestle 20 feet high on the Birm
ingham railroad yesterday and was en
tirely consumed. All the passengers 
broke through the windows and escaped 
unhurt.

i The sboTe lot of good» ie first class in 
every particular, bnt as we cannot re
place the elaee, we have decided to clear 
thee out et once, hence the large re- 
dndtion.

V.
o
P

THE DOCKET.
o’1. Daniel Doyle vs George Le Frederick 

—J. L. Carleton.
2. Samuel Hayward et al vs Samuel 

Russell—McKeown & Kierstead.
3. The Halifax Banking Co. vs John 

McCoy—J. R. Armstrong.
4. Charles T. Bailey vs John Ross—J. 

R. Armstrong.
6. The Bank of British North America 

vs Oswell N. Price—E. G. Kaye.
6. Emil Thonsete et al vs Murdoch Mc

Leod—E. G. Kaye.
7. William Abell vs D. Carleton Clinch 

—J. F. Ashe.
8. Elijah Brown, administrator, &c., vs 

The St. John City Railway Co.— 
Mont McDonald.

9. Sarah W. Armstrong, administrarix,
vs Edward J. Armstrong—Mont 
McDonald.

10. Asa B. Crawford vs Thomas H. Craw
ford—Mont. McDonald.

11. Alfred H. Abell et ux vs James Mas
son—J. J. Forrest.

12. The St John Bolt & Nut Co. 
asa E. Killam—C. A. Stockton.

13. John McGovern et al vs Manlv Lon
don—S. B. Bustin.

14. George O. Baxter vs Alex McCurdy 
—A. P. Barnhill.

15. William In 
McKeown

J?

O Francis & VaganCome now^nd examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a hnmbug. Not American Citlsens.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Brownsville, Texas, Oct. 27.—Inquiry 
at the American consulate in Matemor- 
as, Mexico, shows that none of the al
leged revolutionists executed recently 
under Garcias,orders were American citi 
zens as had been reported.

DEATH FROM RABIES. )

19 King Street.Pasteur Treatment Fails to Save a 
Hydophobla Victim.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE
Columbia, 8. CL, Oct 27.—Robert D. Mor

ton, a well known young engineer on the 
Richmond & Danville road, was bitten 
by a mad dog on Aug 6, and 25 hours 
thereafter he was among the patients of 
the Pasteur Institute in New York city.

He was inoculated twice daily for 25 
days, when he was discharged as cured, 
returned to this city and resumed his 
duties.

Last Friday he was attacked by severe 
pains in his side, where he had been in
oculated, and Saturday rooming he show
ed every symptom of hydrophobia.

At 6 o’clock this morning he died in 
horrible agony. Morton’s fami ly severe 
ly condemn the treatment of the Pasteur 
Institute, and it is stated that official 
notice of the case will be taken by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

Catholic20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

Hierarchy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 27.—A prominent liberal 
said today the Tories intended to make 
their fight in general election against 
Roman Catholic hierarchy in Ireland. 
They will claim that Gladstone proposes 
to sacrifice Prostestant fellow subjects to 
the Roman Catholic church and that 
McCarthy home rulers are merely tools 
of the church.

162 UNION.$ Boarding3TRUSTEE SALE o
56
3-FOB- Death of a Plate Prim

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct. 27.—Captain War
ner, Indian agent for Nevada, has re
ceived a despatch announcing the death 
of Sarah Winnemucca, the famous Piute 
princess.

Livery
STABLES

CLSIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

o
$>1
BnP

For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOBEST & CO., 
silting of the Choicest Overcoatings,  ̂Suitings, Trowserings, &c., i
former prices, as the stock must bescld. 8 ^ Ereat

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yonrselt

&c., will be made 
reductions from

Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 27.—A truck horse 
belonging to Solomon Day, while haul
ing a load of sawdust today at noon, 
dropped dead near Estey’s mill,west end.

Owing to the continued illness of Judge 
Wetmore, there was no session of the 
county of divorce and matrimonial 
causes today.

A cold easterly rain storm prevails 
this afternoon.

The'l’eutonte Again Beats the Record.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE

London, Oct. 27tb.—The steamer Teu
tonic from New York Oct. 21. was sign
alled off Brow Head at 9.55 this morn
ing having beaten her fastest previous 
record from New York.

8.
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.GAZE’S PATENT
UMBRELLA.

g- Shot by » 16 Tear old tilrl.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Warrior, Ala., Oct. 27.—Annie Allen 
yesterday shot and killed Henry Lowe 
at this place. The girljwho is 15 years old 
claims Lowe attempted to outrage her.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee. §gram vs Wm 

& Kierstead.
16. Edward Callaghan va The City of St. 

John—Hanington& Wilson.
17. Joseph F. Lee vs Theodore Stack- 

house—John B. M. Baxter.
18. Eusete Tongue vs T. B. Barker et al 

G.C.&C. J.

S. Smith— Telephone No. 53S. ’

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A. JONES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

JOHN H. FLEMING.O

Ladies’ Umbrellas recov
ered in three minutes. We 
direct attention to a great 
improvement in Umbrellas, 
viz : Gaze's Patent. Every 
umbrella furnished with 
an extra cover, which can 
be adjusted by the owner 
in three minutes, thus 
virtually saving the cost of 
a new umbrella Price 
$3.50 each.

-A rro;The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 27.—Forecast—Light 
rain,clearing, Wednesday morning much 
colder. Northwesterly gales. Fair Wed
nesday and Thursday.

e
i ; Farmers 

Persons
Express

Coster.
The naturalization papers of Cudlip 

Miller were read by A. A. Stockton, Q. 
C., those of Andrew Freeman Kenney, 
by Mont McDonald.

Those of Maxmiliam Ashkins, by C. 
H. Ferguson.

Crawford v Crawford and Callaghan, v 
the City of St John was set down for the 
3rd. November. The latter cause will 
be first tried.

The court adjourned until to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Samuel Whitkbonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

34 Dock Street. £
$

go London Stock Hornets.LIVERY STABLES. s Loroo*. 12J0 p m.P- W ANTINGUnited States Fours.
Do Fours and a half.. 

N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

O'
$Insist on gettin gHorses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Brie
Do seconds.............................j..............................

Illinois Central.................. «...........................
Mexican ordinary...........................................
St Paul Common............................................. .
New York Central...........................................
Pennsylvania....................................................
Reading....................................... ......................
Mexican Central new Fours..........................
Spanish Fours..................................................

Money i @ Ï per cent

Liverpool Cotton Harhets.
Livepool. 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd 437-64d also 

33&-64d Sales 6100 bales Amn. Futures closed

on_ -----AND-----
SECOND-HAND“DYSPEPTICURE” Premier Blair In Boston.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Boston, Oct. 27.—Hon A. G. Blair, 

premier and attorney general of New 
Brnnawick is in Boston for a brief visit

o
This wondrous remedy differs 
wholly from all others, is 
used bnt once a day at bed
time; it aids Digestion, quick
ly cures Indigestion and act
ually does cure the worst cas
es of Chronic Dyspepsia.

*r WaggonsThe Mills.
Messrs Stetson & Cutler’s mill at 

Indiantown started again yesterday.
Messrs Wood map. & Miller’s mill at 

Milford was shut down today while re
pairs were being made to the furnace^ 
the lining of which fell in yesterday.

5
9 BARNES & VEBY CHEAP.
o' Liverpool Cotton Harhets. 'ALL AT-CD
S* Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull, prices 

generally in buyers’ favor. American midd 43d 
Sales 7POO bales speculation sndlexport 500 recta 
35,000 American 2500 bales Futures flat.

DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street. KELLY & MURPHY.3 17 CHARLOTTE ST.
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EXCURSIONS. BOURSE & COLAMPS. LAMPS.WbolsShe? Where le She T

mm W&MWÈSkWËm“oSim bScSmption'aiScatarrhorig- first necessary occasion. Mr. Weldon ^ thing forayoaDK man of New Brans-1 Friiay evening. Next morning she 

inate in’scroluia. it is suppoeeJ to he tte and those who oppose a recount or tne ^ ,eave the tarm and go to a city. left the infant at the hotel for an hoar or
^of'hortv^Bcaliiat'once to cleave yoor inhabitants of St. John make a great Mr Weldon.a grandfather was himself) tw0 while ahe went ont some bush 
blood6 wuh*the standard alterative, fuss over the amount of money that such & farmer jn lbe county 0f Westmorland,

a recount would cost, beingevidentiy and Mr. Weldon himself is not a native I waa noticed she bad with her a young 
afraid that an addition of $400 or $i>ov o{ gt rohD) bul of the county of Kent girl belonging at a residence just outside 
to our taxation will utterly destroy us. The movement from the country to the the vidage. Sbapaid her bill, took the 
A recount of the city of 8b John can be citie8 ie one that cannot be stopped by iQfent and left Nowit appears that 
made without any cost whatever, except ^ legislation we are likely to have in abe engaged board for the infant at the 
a trifle for printing, if a number of our Canadt residence mentioned, leaving a respec-
citizens can be found with the same — table sum of money in advance for its
spirit as that displayed by a gentleman 8EpBEIIE <;0URI. OF canada. support Having arranged all detoils
who was at a meeting of the Board ol —- concerning the chUd, she bid them good-
Trade yesterday. Mr. W. A. Lockhart The MnrU me ro • bve and took the W. & A. By train west
who has served as mayor of the city of Ottawa, Oct. 27.-The followingare the 7^ ^ h(JU8e wbere the child boarded 
St John, is willing to enumerate the maritime province cases inscribed for family cWldren ^ of
residents of the block in which he lives, hearing before the supreme court of Can-1 bom had the whooping cough;- this 
if a recount is ordered by the city, with- a(ja f t M made known to the lady leav-
out any cost whatever. In that block Cunningham et al vs Collins et al, and ^ ^ mistre88 ^ the
there are according to the directory cr^^^eet ai VB Cunningham et al. house, but the lady remarked that if it 
twenty-four families, and there are People»8 Bank of Halifax vs Johnson. took the coagh and died, to bury it as 
probably in old St John on the Seymour et al vs Doull et al.

140 to 150 Peers vs Elliot et al.
City of St. John vs Christie.
Vaughan vs Richardson.
Esson vs McGregor etal. buried. Now these people have written
Ayr American Plough Company vs ^ Jady^ her of the facts, to

W|n!s"vs The Queen. „ address and residence given themby
North British Mercantile Ins Co. vs her, but they have no reply and begin 

McLeUan. to surmise that neither name or resi-
GrrShan^utonStompany vs Con-1 deuce were genuine. 

nolly. I Up *iver.
The cases will not be heard in the order [Fredericton Gleaner.]

in which they appear on this list By an Although men are being eagerly sought 
act passed last session, after the election for to go to the lumber woods, yet very 
appealsjare disposed of,the Quebec cases few are to be found here at present. All 
will be heard,then Ontario,then the mari- have gone. The small operators, who 
time province cases. This change was igg near home, can not give the men so 
made in consequence of a provision which iong a route as they get by going to the 
does not apply to this session, namely I head of the river for the largest opera- 
that the October term shall open on the tors, and as the latter go in early they
first instead of the fourth, Tuesday, and get all the available men, leaving the

THE ELECTION PET1TI0 BS. that being the day for the opening of the others to pick up what material they
The Globe last evening copied with Michtelmas term in New Brunswick it can.

election, that they left very little oppor- it is announced that he will light no In this c ty many 8 xtirvaville it is
“or the filing of protests on the more fires with kerosene.

part of the friends of the government. The oldest living graduate of Bowdoin “ ^ , dema’od that their food
Nevertheless, three counties, Carleton, CoUege is Rev. Thomas Treadwell Stone, a“d “ «
Queens and Charlotte were apparently 0f Bolton, Mass., who graduated in ‘he «ho gro ^ over many
carried by the opposition, and as the clagaofl820. He was born in Water- tbe Mighborhood. Where gar-
elections in these counties were soppos- f0Id, Me., Feb. 9,1801 and is nearly 91 de™a- waB but ,fttle attended to now it 
ed to have been won by improper means, yeare 0f age. ,g thegcMef business because the returns
protests were filed afamBt the ret"™' Austin Cary, of East Machias, is wnt- ^ and ^ in all cases.
The Herald makes the following state- iQg a paper for the December number of 9 ________ —e—--------------
ments in an editorial, with regard to tbe jouraai 0f Science, containing a
these election protests. geological description of the Grand Falls I Canada for October is as bright and

The circumstances under whmh the of Labrador, which he visited while on lied in ila contents as ever. Itcon- 
ISd*1 Gtilmor* and "ür. Colter are not the Bowdoin expedition. tains John McGann’s toboggan ride, by
calculated to enhance one’s respect for a member of a new firm of undertak- Gilbert Parker ; Una in the Wilderness, 
Conservative methods, and do not reflect ^ wb;ch has just gone into business in by T. C. Robson ; The Heart on the 
n!?LTdItabhasTenhLce0ti^n™denthat Lewiston, said seriously and innocently, sleeve, by Pastor Felix ; The Waterman, 
not o^ly wL the deposit money, that is in speaking of the prospects to a friend, a beautiful poem by the Editor, and 
the $1,000 required to be put up in each «Well, anyway, the physicians say they other interesting papers and stones, lhe

!S ESSfbCrKJTdjB “ïrïïfiï »-»■■ »-■»*
up to suit each case. A St. John barrister offand got a coaple 0f gallons of whiskey I year.

sosrskssrsr'^s -3-
over the Maritime Provinces if not more wondera tban can be found in any claims, dead, for a period of forty-eight
throughout the Dominion, but of the hours. Men are apt to speculate at
latter we cannot speak from accurate in- other town in the state. timea on the conditions of the nndis-
formation. The electric wires have been playing and whiie the writer

The writer here speaks as one behind atrange pranks in Biddeford lately, some new and rather starthng
the scenes, and speaking therefore with cbarging whole side-walls of buildings, P “f ^ angeen land> there is
authority. Yet there is not one word of ahooting flames from windows and toss- ^ Q hjg boot whicb any Christian 
truth in any of the statements, so confid- . baiia 0f fire across stores. There has J . ^ to re;0Ct Sold by
entiy put forward by the Herald, and so ,^n a lot of jumping. One good «suit | will feel bound to reject Sold by
readily endorsed by the Globe. The de- waa 0haerved in the activity of loafers c
posit money of $1000 in each case, or in wbo leaned np against an electrified 
any case was not sent down from Ottawa. brick biocb.
In the case of Charlotte county the nec
essary one thousand dollars was contrib
uted by friends of the government in 
that county. In the case of Qufcens 
county the candidate who was apparent
ly defeated put up the money himself, 
as he is well able to do without any assist
ance from Ottawa. In the case of Car
leton, a merchant who is a resident of 
this province, and who has 
tion with Ottawa whatever contributed 
the money. The statement in

•»

a well 32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

GRAND
excursion

NEW YORK.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP -'. LAMPS
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
■AT-She returned in due time, and itness.

FEED BLACKADAR’S,Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

999999 /■$10 99SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

9999
“ For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
Vly appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00.,

to Boston- «nd Fall River Une to New York 
commencing October 2nd and continuing

ÜC- fi L7&O.MÂ PiS:

For farther information apply to
C. E. LAKCHLBR. Agent.

99

Restored My Health

ÜS11Ê
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured ny 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
— IF. XV. WISDOM,

1 .1 C J TsT rX1 ' JL ±dL _L J-Sl IX. Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

“WE A-ZRE NOT II<r IT OlsT -TSU- ^gaftiven on Special Buppllep.

they would if one of their own. 
of two weeks the infant took the epi
demic and did die and was properly

east side between 
such blocks. How many other men of 
the same standing as Mr. Lockhart will 
volunteer to do the same service to the 
city of St. John? We believe that there 
are plenty who will contribute in this 
way to the rectifying of a great wrong 
either by personal service, or by sending 
the smartest of their clerks to do the 
work, so that when it is done it will be of 
such a character that no man will be able 
to say that the census returns have been
cooked. The Gazette will be glad to
hear from our citizens on this point If 
two hundred of the leading men of St 
John will come forward, either personal
ly or by their employes, ther-w 
need not cost the city anything.

because we have been advertising furs, that
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

» PREPARED BT

DR. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,six$5. Worth $5» bottle. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largeet Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J. SIXDISTBIT KAYE,

« f
THE EVENING GAZETTE We have the best assortment ever shown by ns. Prices right.
published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lduted), l MAGEES SOUS, - - - Mel Spare. Office, No. 1 Jardln^^Bolldtogg0Prin?eBWmS.'st™6aliit John, N. B.HORSE BLANKETS,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ÎMANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.

Great Proposition- Quinces,
A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

census

r.r-.SSS S. R. FOSTER & SON,Bps 2.00
4.00

jaasssssasr*1
MANUFACTURERS OFT. FINLAY, NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
jLtid SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, EUNOASIAN NAILS A*.
ST. JOHN. ». B.

Quinces.387 ÜWIO» ST.
advertising.

We insert short condensed eutvertaemaiis
'^n^WnntepmCE^cht 

tertian or 50 CENTS o week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________

:TŒ2Œî JUST RECEIVED :

3 Bbls QUINCES,
100 “ LABD in 4 lb. cakes-

18!Established1888

Medical Hall, evening gazette .7. HARRIS & CO
STEWART’S GROCERY, (Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANTJTACnmBRS 0Ï

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Thus a 16 Germain Street.______
GRET BUCKWHEAT MEAT,, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO FEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them,

i. S. Armstrong & Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

V'- -ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 27.1891.
Opposite King Square.

R D. McABTHUR
WITH THETHE CENSUS.

The report of the committee of the 
Board of Trade whicb we published yes
terday was adopted by thaf body, and 
ordered to be sent to the common coun
cil with the request that they act upon it 
There was no division in the Board of 
Trade when the vote to take this course 
was put, although Mr. C. W. Weldon 
made a long speech for the purpose of 
showing that no new census of the city 
ought to be taken. The reasons given 
by the Board of Trade report why a 
census
than those supplied by the Gazette, 
when the matter first came up several 
weeks ago. The Gazette’s reasons why 
a new census should be taken were as 
follows:—

1st. The number of resident rate Fay- 
ere in what is now the united city of St 
John has increased from 7,609 in 1881 to 
8,981 in 1891 an addition of 1,373 in ten 
years, and at the rate of almost 19 per 
cent

2nd. The number of children going to 
the public schools in the united city has 
increased from 5,924 in 1881 to 6,818 in 
1891, an increase of 894 in school 
attendance or at the rate of more than 15

Pabllcatloee.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

•PEARLESS” 8TBBLTYRB8,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
rÆM,,Sta'

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ug, and shapes of all kinds.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
OYSTEK8. OÏSTEBS.

FRUIT SULTANARECEIVING DAILY,

CHOICE P.B.I. OY8TEB8.
For sale cheap, wholesale and retail.
Noe. 19 to 23 N. ». Klsg Square.

JL ». TI BSKB.

should be taken are' no stronger --------- AND----------

POUND CAKE
A Dead Man’s Diabv gives the ex-

IN 1 AND 2» BOXES.

OcL 24,’91.

McPherson bros.,OYSTERS. OYSTERS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam EnginesnC

No. 181 Union Street.RECEIVING DAILY :
Fresh P.E ». nod North

also Fresh dates hed Periwinkles.
Wholesale end Retail, Cheap.

re Oy uteri;
QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 

NEW BUCKWHEAT, 
CRANBERRIES.

CHAS.A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscnits.

REVISED and AMENDED. High, Low or Compound, (for^martos: amQandJ. A LIPSETT,
16 kill Square. North Side.

workmanlike manner. ,___ ..
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Al 

irirwia of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE. .

SOAP SOAP.The Springhill collieries have been 
working stesdily and briskly of late and 

The pail factory at Duck Pond in West-1 all parties appear to be in à sweeter 
brook, recently received an order from ^mper than for some time. This is at- 
a New York candy manufacturer for tribatable mainly to a better under
go,000 candy pails. These pails will atanding which apparently exists be
hold 1,250,000 pounds of candy, and will tlgeen the management and workmen, 
be used a year. It is all one kind of For a time the friction and frequent 
candy, too, a certain chocolate mixture. b;tches bordered on troublous times, 
The girls never go back on chocolate, bnt a]1 this has happily blown over and 
and in their steadfastness a Maine in- j things are moving along pleasant a- 
duetry flourisheth 1

What good work won’t a ladies’ sewing
regard to the petitions being circles do next? The one at West Pern-

. .a - y-i.-r. *he govern- broke recently rallied to the aid of a
printed m blan false worried sister who had a fine crop of po-
"a^rknows that it wouldW ^

ITi I onhia c"y and toey the tubers gathered, barrelled and housed

written by a type-writer in this city, as for. 
is now usually the case with law docu
ments of that kind. What are the peo
ple of the maritime provinces to think 
of a newspaper that will publish such 
absurd falsehoods as those contained in 
the Herald, falsehoods so easily refuted?
The Herald states that the course 
which it asserts was adopted in 

was adopted all

zl
per cent

3rd. The number of families returned 
as liable to assessment for water rates 
in St John North and South,—there were 
no figures for St John West in 1881,—has 
increased from 6,235 in 1881 to 7,155 in 
1891, or at the rate of almost 15 per cent 
for the portion of the city named.

4th. The number of inhabited houses 
in St John has increased from 5,136 in 
1881 to 6,416 in 1801, or atthe rate of 25 
per cent.

6th. Tbe post office revenue of St. 
John derived from the sale of stamps in
creased from $33,274 in 1881 to $44^14, 
In 1890 an increase of about 33 per cent, 
showing that after making due allowance 
for an increase in the use of the mails, 
there must also have been a large in
crease in population.

6tb. There are 1,317 names of people 
in the city directory of 1891 than there 

in the directory of 1881 which at

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Fears.

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

9L
! £ JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Divide St.. St. John. N. B.

y

X ft LABATT’S

London Ale anil1 Sit
muPARKER BROTHERS,no con ne c-

gain. 3sS'"‘

4market square. 3a
m TAYLOR &. DOCKRILLÆBeef, Mutton, Lamb,II

É1 Veal, Spring OMoka,T 84 KING STREET.1 VImrn i r Turkeys, Fowls, /^7 OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

V ==AWARDB1

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

i '\\ViNative Green Peas,
And all Gbeen Shift in Snason.

I ÜESWS VI r -L EMULSION V3Pure Cod Liver Oil 

mswu/ws »«v so
THOMAS DEAN,I

Il m 14UUT Market.
1were

the lowest estimate would give an in
crease of 4000 in the population.

The report presented to the Board of 
Trade goes somewhat more fully into 
details in regard to some points of the 

enumeration, than we are able 
to do, the gentleman who prepared the 
report having had the advantage of access 
to the official figures, giving the number New Brunswick, 
of families, the number of houses 0Ter tbe maritime provinces, but it can- 
occupied and other information. Itnow not speak from accurate information, 
remains with the Common Council to This is intended to make the reader be-

There is one man in Augusta that be
lieves he has^either unroofed Alladdin’s 

an under
; Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United State» 
exhibitors.

1 Irzi A Word to Ministers.READIcave, Capt. Kidd’s treasures or 
ground rapid transit thoroughfare for 
smuggling opium from China. He was 
digging down outside the waste pipe of the 
cistern in the rear of a store in order to 
touch the sewer pipe below. Suddenly he 
stuck his pick through some cobble stones 
into what appeared to be an excavation 
below. Digging away a little more he 
found a deep hole into which he lowered 
a line with a stone attached to the end. 
He lowered down 20 feet of rope and no 
bottom was reached. An exploration of 
this cave will be made. There is much 
interest in what manner of find it is. 
None of the proprietors know of any such 
place. The digging was only three feet 
from the foundation of the building and 
down to the depth of 38 feet no bottom 
has yet been reached.

JOHN LABATT,-if ESTEY’S emulsion]-
—i ral»table as Milk. Sold everywhere. | I»

H— 1 « I

Woodstock Apples.taint to St John. Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, bat only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. Tub Gazbttx offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Be- 
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it. Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

census London.iCanada.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER <fc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

I I I 1 Wm. WEATHERHEAD,By A METTE BIVE8.
I Price 80 cents.

16 and 18 I>orchester|St.,

BOARDING, HACK.
------------AND

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

I
act, and we trust that whatever they in- beTe that in reference to the three 
tend to do will be done at once. The Brunswick petitions, it is speaking from

accurate information, but as already 
shown this is not the case. We expected 
better things from the Herald than the 
publication of each falsehoods, bnt of 
coarse nothing better can be expected 

this morning from tbe Globe, which is always ready 
show to slander the Conservative party. Mr. 

Ellis winds np his article by speaking of 
the Conservative political machinery 
keening the country the prey of vultures 
from the shores of the Atlantic to the 

a very paciflc ocean. Mr. Ellis’s metaphors are 
getting to be no better than those of the 
editor of the Telegraph since the two be
gan to pall in double harness.

NEW GOODS.HMMan’sDiary, -r.good name of this city has already 
suffered severely from the inaccurate 

which we are convinced reports

OPENING DAILY :
Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis

cellaneous stock of all kinds.
LOWEST PRICES.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,’set to 
Mnsic, arrived to-day.

census
from eight to ten thousand less than the 
actual number of the inhabitants of St. 
John. The Telegraph

a long article to 
that no census should be taken until 
next spring. It is a part of the Tele* 
graph stock in trade to run down this 
country, and especially the city of St. 
John and therefore it would be 
convenient thing and very advantageous 
to the interests of the Telegraph, for that 
paper to he able to declare for the next 
eight or nine months, that the popula
tion of St. John ia smaller than it was in 
1881. The loyal citizens of St. John who 
have nothing to gain by the ruin of their 
city, will not view the matter in the 

light that the Telegraph appears to 
do. A new census must be taken at

Price 26 cent*. A Word to Lawyers.DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

has
j. & a. McMillan,

ST. JOHN, N. B. MENDELSSOHN &’ 
EVANStBBOS.’ oNow is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 

have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is » necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one ot 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

D. McARTHUB P
Bookseller, 80 King St.King of 

Medicines
FLOWERS. PIANOS,ROur Shirts, Collars and 

Cuff8. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don9t crack thetn• A collar will 
last a long while if we do it up.

w aictfesïiS! "finÆï «r,
early and secure the best. ”115

». McINTOSH. - Florist.
Telephone 264. ______

A. G. BOWES & CO. CA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS TOR CASH.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A Cure ‘‘Almost Miraculous
“ When I was 14 years ol age I had a severe

attack ot rheumatism, and alter I recovered
rth“Krr.re%weS^redUon I Same way with shirt, a„d 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I cuffs, WO don9t rot the goods ilk 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed C
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap- | a few weeks. Try US. 
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•* Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, bnt was confined to my bed most of the 
time I Was there. In July I read a book, * A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used

Sm^r^r^r,o'rrk“ and GENUS rub..
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then BER SHOE?, newest SlyleS,

have not lost a SINGLE dat best qualities and reasonable
on account of sickness. I believe the disease prices.
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well gfa intoshes, Oloves,
as any one, except that one limb is a little Mittens. Horse Covers.
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of L
bonefand the sores formerly on my right leg. I Waggon Aprons, etc.
To my friends my recovery seems almost ________ _____ __
miraculous, and I thiuk Hood’s Sarsaparilla I &Ü OO.»
is the king of medicines.” William A. -i—
Lbhb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvllle, Ind. | 68 Prince Wm. Street.

ANOTE IND COMMENT. NBoston Brown Bread A Word to Medical MenTbe Gazbfte is the only St John news- 
that, from the first, contended that NPlumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

othe census of this city was inaccurate 
and demanded a recount, 
therefore fairly congratulate ourselves 
on having converted the Board of Trade 
to our views.

Every Saturday.same A. T. BUSTIN, gsWe may Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
la incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannic., Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along eo far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do eo, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that yon require nntilsome future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cente a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

88 Dock Street.Famille* Supplied withUNGAR’S.WHO WILL VOLUNTEER? • CAKE AND PASTRY CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders^

Although some people have maintain- 
convinced that

The attempt to assassinate the staff 
of the National Press,of Dublin, the organ 
of the McCarthy wing of the Irish party, 
by means of a bomb will uot tend to as
sist the cause of Ireland, or to uphold the 
standing of the friends of the late Mr. 
Parnell. They may be quite innocent 
of this attempt at assassination but they 
will be blamed for it all the same.

The Liberals of Quebec are said to be 
preparing for a dissolution of the legis
lature, and L’Electeur says that they 
will give the Conservatives the greatest 
beating they have had since 1837. It is 
never safe to predict what an election 
will do for a party, and it is by no 
means improbable that if an election 
takes place the beating will be on the 
other side.

The story which the Globe published 
on Saturday, in regard to an Indian war 
in the Northwest, turns out to be false. 
It suits the Globe to publish anything 
that seems to be to the disadvantage of 
Canada, but in this case the contradic
tion was given so quickly, that we fail

of ©very'descrlption. 
Fresh ©very day.

J. O. IM I I iT i
74 Charlotte street.

ed the contrary, we are 
all public spirit has not departed from 
the city of St. John. There was a time 
in the history of this city when if our 
people had thought themselves wronged 
by the official census, they would not 
have waited for months to rectify the 
mistake, or postponed the matter to suit 
the tardy convenience of the Board of 
Trade or the common council. In old 
times our citizens considered that they 
had a vital interest in the concerns of 
the city ; they turned out in) fires and 
worked hard to extinguish the flames 
which were destroying the property 
of their neighbors ; 
night duty as policemen for the purpose 
of maintaining peace in the town, before 
a police force was established.
.respects they showed that they regarded 
their citizenship as something more than 
a mere right to live in the city, and that 
it involved duties on their part as well 

The fire brought back

MasoniWork in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cernant Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

RUBBER SHOES. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

CIDER. A Word to Teachers.
j.JUST ARRIVED, Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

there ia hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of oms, bnt the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Tire Gazkitx offers teachers 
a chance to get a librarv of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete np to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

12 Bbls Choice Cider.-------ALS( CLIMAX RANGES Order Slate at A. G. Bowxa dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.find Repairs jin Stock. Rost. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
? W. Caubky 

Mecklenburg at.they did NORTH WHABF.

_ WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Naahes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- 
IN» COMPANY, City Road.

•All work In the Plumbing Une pereoneU, 
attended to by MR. CODNER. MRS. J. CONNOLLEY 1In other

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is. 13L. ELAKfT,
iOO Doses One Dollar - I es kinoistrbbt.

A Treat for the Smokers.
------ ARRIVED THIS DAY.-------

All the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.HV.patb.8 A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

-:o- NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
latest designs, both Trimmed and Uo~GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. H.ÏC0DNBR3A. G. BOWES in all the

tr Orders for Millinery in all its branches wtilbe 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

Telephone 192.take advant.-j^y-Thia groat proposition will not last always and you should
The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St» John, N. B. 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N,B,as privileges, 

something of the old spirit to St John, 
for it was seen that our leading citizens 
were still ready to turn out as watchmen,

Sold age of it at once.
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ELECTRICITY MARE HARMLESS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.How to Prevent the Apple Scab.

The microscope has revealed to ns the 
fact that the brown scab which has be
come so prevalent on certain varieties of 
apples and pears during recent years is 
itself a plant, reproducing itself by seeds 
(spores)which are borne upon the wind 
and find their congenial eoil.in the leaves 
tender twigs and fruit of the apple and 
pear.

When the nature of the pest was as
certained a remedy was suggested in the 
treatment which has recently been dis
covered to be so effective in the case of 
other fungoid diseases of plants, namely: 
the spraying of the effected trees with a 
solutiongof copper sulphate (blue vitriol).

This treatment has been recommended 
by the National Department of Agricul
ture for several years but as heretofore 
practiced, it has often injured the foliage 
of the trees to such an extent that the 
remedy was almost as bad as the dis 
ease.

The Ohio Experiment Station has this 
season conducted an extensive series of 
experiments, some on its own grounds, 
some in a large orchard in the neighbor
hood, leased for the purpose, some in the 
fruit region of the lake shore, and so 
in orchards along the Ohio river. In 
these experiments several preventive 
solutions have been tried, but especial 
attention has been given to the question 
whether the strength of the copper sul
phate and lime solution (known as the 
Bordeaux mixture) might not be reduced 
so as not to injure the foliage and yet 
accomplish the object of preventing dis
ease.

The results of this work were shown 
in a striking exhibit, made at the state 
fair and other places, in which sprayed 
fruit was shown to be almost absolutely 
free from disease, while that from neigh
boring trees left unsprayed was almost 
worthless.

The spraying not only reduces the in
jury to the fruit, but it largely increases 
the total crop. This is because the foli
age on the sprayed trees remains healthy, 
while on the unsprayed trees it is diseas
ed and unable to perform its functions. 
Furthermore the scabby fruits fail to 
develop to their normal size, because of 
the scab that is on them. The sprayed 
apples are folly 26 per cent, larger than 
the unsprayed, and are more highly col
ored. As might be expected, the sprayed 
apples sell for more than the unsprayed, 
there being a difference of fully 25 per 
cent, in favor of the former. This was 
found to be the case by an actual test in 
the market, the sprayed apples selling 
more rapidly at 60 cents per bushel than 
the unsprayed at 40 cents. This makes 
a total gain in favor of spraying of folly 
5oper cent The cost per tree for the 
season does not exceed 25 cents, while 
there is often a gain of one dollar or 
more, depending largly upon the variety 
as some are much more subject to scab 
than others. Spraying also prevents 
the premature falling of the leaves 
which is one of the results of the scab, 
for it effects the leaf as well as the fruit

Following are the formulae used in 
these experiments:

Formula No. No* 1 —Copper sulphate, 
4 pounds; lime, 4 pounds; water, 1 bar-

A MIGHTY ABMY OF D00T0BS!written to her, and that letter was the 
one that revealed the dead mother’s 
secret The woman who was cariifg for 
the child knew Della Stewart’s story, and 
at the young mother’s request was keep
ing the child’s birth a secret until the 
mother and father were united. The 
newcommer to the Stewart home, al- 

• though a sorrowful reminder of its 
mother’s pitiful fate, is more than 
welcome.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Remarkable Claim# of a Young
Oregon Electrician and Inventor.

F. J. Crouch of Eugene has invented a 
harmless dynamo which a child can 
handle without fear of danger. When the 
Eugene Light Company was organized, 
four years ago, he became its electrician 
Then and there he set to work to invent 
a harmless dynamo, one which would 
not require expensive insulation nor 
entail danger to life. The dynamo now 
on exhibition at the exposition is the 
result of four years of study and experi
ment. Upon it Mr. Crouch has spent 
every cent he has earned in four years, 
exclusive of the cost of providing for his 
family. His invention, rude as it is, repre
sents an outlay of between $6,000 and 
$6,000. Mr. Crouch said yesterday that 
he was tempted several times to give up 
the work, but seeing he had gone so far 
and spent so much money he determined 
to hold up his end and win or lose. Once 
he adjusted things wrong, and received 
a shock which sent him across the room.

Mr. Crouch says his machine is very 
simple, and adds that the secret of suc
cess is in the winding, induction, and 
proportion of metals. There is another 
secret which he will not divulge. He 
says the success of his invention is in 
one wire, but he does not require to dis
cuss the matter. Mr. Crouch gave his in
vention a severe test in the presence of 
several people, including a reporter, yes
terday afternoon. His principal purpose 
was to show that his machine was harm
less, and that it was impossible to get a 
shock from it

“Do you think I can do it ?” he asked 
of those around him.

A dubious look crept over the faces of 
all in the party. No one would volunteer 
to be the subject of a test, so Mr. Crouch 
volunteered. Mr. Crouch then took two 
naked wires from the terminals of the 
dynamo and placed them in his mouth.
If he had fallen dead no one would have 
been surprised. He kept the wires in his 
mouth a moment, and removing them 
said calmly that he had not been shock
ed. The only thing he felt was a tickling 
sensation of the tongue.

“Probably there is no power in the 
wires,” one of the spectators suggested.

Mr. Crouch smiled and released a 16- 
candle power incandescent from its at
tachment Then he put the wires into 
his mouth again, crossed them and con
nected them with the incandescent lamp 
and a bright light shone from the globe.
Then the inventor placed his hand on 
one of the brushes and a spectator took 
hold of the other and the two joined 
hands. Mr. Crouch broke the current re
peatedly, but neither he nor his friend 
was in the least affected. Mr. Crouch ex
plained that his machine required an 
absolutely metalic circuit or it would 
not work. Other machines ground and be
come useless with this kind of a circuit.
The inventor then wrapped each of the 
wires around a piece of carbon, and plac
ing his hands around the naked wires
brought the points of the carbon into More than fifteen million feet of lumb- 
contact The result was a 2,000-candle er will be used in the construction of the 
power arc light, which shone with dazzl- huge building for manufactures and 
ing brilliancy. Previously Mr. Crouch liberal arts at the Columbian fair, 
rubbed one of the wires on a carbon 
which was connected with the other 
wire and the first wire melted.
A feature of Mr Crouch’s exhibit is a 16- 

candle power light burning in a jar 
of water. Right above the jar is a light 
and an electric bell on the same circuit.
A telegraph instrument has been worked 
a distance of three or four miles on the 
same line as an electric light without 
damage to either branch of the service.

Again the incoming and outgoing 
wires of the dynamo have been run with
out insulation through mud, and have 
then started lights without any loss of 
power. Mr. Crouch says his dynamo 
has the power of ten volts. It will run 
fifty 16-candle power incandescents with 
4^-horse power, including frictions. In 
inventing it Mr. Crouch says he cast 
aside all the theories of construction of 
electrical machines and started on a 
new track.

They Are Always Busy Î

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnaie—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St, John, N, B.

IT WILL EVER BE SO WHILE CANA
DIANS LIVE IMPROPERLY!

The Condition ofOnr People le Serions 
and Alarming: I ! Snspecled of Border.

Berlin, Oct 26.—A man named 
Schulze, a clerk out of employment, has 
been arrested on suspicion of being the 
murderer of the Nitsche woman who was 
mutilated in “Jack the Ripper” manner 
yesterday.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.
A King of Persia once sent to a tribe of 

Bedouins the caliph Mustapha, a very 
celebrated physician, who inquired on 
his arrival how they lived. “We never 
eat till we are hungry, and then not to 
repletion,” was the answer. “I may re
tire then,” said the doctor, “I have no
business here.” Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr.

How many cities, towns, or villages on Williams’Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
th» North American continent con.d to-
day give the same remarkable answer to from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
the question “How do you live.” treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of

From north to south'and from east to 
west we find one or two medical men ex
isting comfortably in the smallest settle- 

: while in the larger towns and 
hey form a mighty army. Wby 

They disregard the plain and 
truthful laws of nature, and therefore 
bring upon|themselves suffering and dis
ease. Many eat and drink when nature 
does not require it, and many would eat,
bnt owing to imperfect digestion they ih,t tired feeling is entirely oveoome b, 
cannot do SO. It IS for this reason that Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite,rouses the liver, cures headache, and gives renewed strength and vigor to the whole body. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itself; Sold by all druggists.

MORE TRAIN WRECKING.

Another Attempt to Throw Car# from 
the Tracfc In England—A Marvellous 
Escape from a Great Disaster.

London, Oct 26.—It has just been as
certained that, following the attempt to 
wreck trains on the Great Western rail
way, near Reading,other miscreants have 
tried to carry a similar scheme on the 
line to Eastbourne, the fashionable re
sort on the south coast 60 miles from 
London. As the express was running 
at high speed at noon yesterday, the 
engine-driver saw something on the line, 
and was able to stop in time to avert a 
serious calamity. As it was, the loco
motive was considerably damaged, 
but managed to keep to 
the rails. On examination it 
was found that the obstruction consisted 
of two iron chains and several fishplates 
tightly wedged between the rails. The 
escape of the passengers, who were 
chiefly patrons of the resort, is marvell
ous. As usual the officials are reticent

DITEBOOIiOSlAL RAILWAY!
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

O* AND AFTER MONDAT, the 19th dey of 
day tx°i01*!)H*6 tra*nS run (Sun-

Furness Line.Floods In France.
London, Oct 26.—A despatch from the 

south of France today states that the 
floods are growing rapidly worse and 
the rain falls constantly and generally 
increasing.

ments 
cities t 
is this ?

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Acammodation for Poi* Q^mp^>e,lton‘ •
ExprwrfoTsuwex.*..X !!” ! ! 
Faat Express for Quebec and Montreal........

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

ISTORfAN,

_______ AWA,
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

8. S. OrrawA, 1,106 tons - about Sept 14 
S. 8. Historian, 1,202 “ - " UcL 7
S. S. Damara, 1,145 " - " “ 19
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 " - "

(And regularly thereafter.)
ers are finished throughout in the 

most modem style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

8.S. Ott
S. 8. His 
S. S. Dai 
S. S. Ott

t» g
" ^ 15: US ■■ :

“3,take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

we are a nation of dyspeptics, 
and continually require the services of 
physicians. This dyspepsia in 
case begets weakness of body and great 
nervousness. Unrest, sleeplessness, a 
dejected state of mind, melancholia and 
morbidness are generally attendant evils. 
The condition often becomes so serious 
and alarming that life is positively in 
danger.

To the mighty army of sufferers in 
our land, who are daily imploring for 
that relief which the ordinary remedies 
of physicians cannot give, we would ask, 
have you heard of Fame’s Celery Com
pound and its wonderful results? Have 
you read of its almost miraculous cures, 
when all other remedies failed ? There 
is hope for you, sufferer, if you have but 
faith enough to try. This great modem 
remedy has a record of most remarkable 
successes, and still retains its power to 
overcome disease and suffering. Try 
one bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and then you will be enable® to see the 
light of a new life, new hopes and new 
ambition.

every
Ell wood’# Trial. Nov.

Providence, R. L, Oct 26.—The trial of 
Ellwood, the notorious masked^burglar, 
will not take place for two or three weeks.

SHILOH'S CATARRH

These steam

i’i THAISS WILI. ARRIVE AT NT. JOHN .

Md Montrail («j: 
Acoommodation’from Point da Ch«Mi"”"

REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros- Mar- 
:et Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

count to Clergymen and their famées?* No î£ 
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Eaeh 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

ü One Way to Roast a Turkey.
I was among the first to enter the new 

city of Chandler, in Oklahoma—not as 
a boomer, but as a boomer’s caterer, a 
vocation which I decidedly prefer. Busi
ness waa marvellously brisk while I was 
there, and so far as booking orders and 
taking in money were concerned I did 
well. But the tortures of hunger and 
thirst we endured were calculated to 
draw profanity from the most careful of 
men. The best meal we had was off a 
wild turkey secured in some inexplicable 
manner. There were no cooking utensils 
or appliances handy, but an old pioneer 
who had been through the mill before 
offered to prepare the meal if allowed to 
share in it. His offer was ac
cepted, and his efforts were watched 
with much incredulity.and very little 
hope. He simply rolled the bird, feath
ers and all, in mud until it was caked 
completely. Then he roasted the queer
looking concern over a wood fire, and 
when he thought it was done tore off 
the baked mud and clay. Feathers and 
skin came with the covering, leaving a 
not very inviting skinless but well- 
browned bird. The boomer had timed 
the operation to a nicety, the turkey was 
cooked to a turn, and though it was of 
uncertain age, was fairly tender and de
licious in flavor. Even making allow
ance for the sweet sauce hunger is admit
ted to be, it is only common fairness to 
describe that meal as a success, and I 
have eaten many a worse-cooked and 
tougher bird in a first-class restaurant.

Passknqkrs can 
John or Halifax 
Tiçketa between 
by the Line free of charge.

Rmight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets, Stati Rooms, Ga 
information concerning the 
on application.

in Embark or Land either at St. 
, in which latter case Railway 
the two Cities will be furnished -ssssgssssssÈ*

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent.

A
The Annapolis evaporating company 

recently shipped five hundred boxes 
and two hundred barrels of evaporated 
apples to New York. From thence they 
will be shipped to France and Germany.

Shiloh’» Consomption Cure.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever so 
invariably cure the worst cases 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful 
the cure of Consumption is without a p 
the history of medicine. Since its first 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no ■ ■

On the Rhine of America.
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back _ ^ _
ame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sola by Par- QT À D 1 I Jkl EP
:er Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North ™ klllB

End, S. WattM., Wwt End.__________________  FOB FBEDEBICTOH, Ac

0.0 e«spT6'o-
abut Plans, and full 

i Steamers furnished Railway Offiee.
Moneton,N.B.,Oet. 15th, 1891.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

^Qgti^el^Cws^DlphtheTla^CToyi^tiima, I^ron ch I tto ^ Cold a. Tonellltl*. noarsenes^ Concha.

“Is"müCH FOB INTERN AL AÏFOR EXTERNAL1USE.
SCHOFIELD & 00., L'td,

Agents at St. John. N.B.

iold, a few doses 
of Cough, Croup 

success in 
arallel in 
discovery

It^tomaiT^loQB^mw^maBy different compMntatt will Its^stronp point lies to the faetthat ljt acts
ORIC m ATED^B y“aN h O L D FA WILY "p°H YsicÎAN?d ™U“'

i^lwho bo^dlrect^from n^and request It^ahal^recelve^^certnicate t h a t^thc^money rityUl be refunded

SïERâtïdiTAFTER "GEMERÂTÎOM “HAVE USED AND^LElmf
Fl*e and Thistles'

There are no little sinners.
There are no thorns on the sunflower.
God is glorified wherever he is known.
Love never calls for its pay in advance.
How the devil must admire a hypocrite.
No man loves God who is a woman 

hater.
A good talker is one who never says 

too much.
Every man is some kind of an idea in 

motion.
Lazy people have to pay dear for the 

privilege.
Harsh words to a child sometimes kill 

an angel.
How to reach young men-get hold of 

the boys.
The devil’s mud will not stick to the 

true Christian.
God’s fires never burn up anything but 

the chaff.
You can’t tell how much a lion weighs 

bÿ his roar.
Make suffering impossible, and joy has 

no meaning.
No man is fully saved until he is saved 

from himself.
Little temptations are the ones that 

help the devil most.
The yoke of Christ is the only easy 

yoke a sinner can find.
God hates sin because it can make his 

children so miserable.

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Em tern Standard.

A. ROBB 8c SONS. LEAVE UNION STATION.
«.H ». ■—FLYING YANKEE for Frederic-

North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
endpoints South and West.

COAL. AŒssaxa
KlSSS»*!.L**. wili

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enoeville and Railways for np-river counties.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH. PVLLMAV BüFTST PAKLOB CAR, ST. JOHN TO BOSTONIn Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shape in operation again,

Lees Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Yenr Orders and Remittance» and Thns Help Us Ont and Up.

7.18 ». m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic
ton .Si. Stephen, Houlton, Wood
stock, Bangor,Portland . Boston .etc

prday atJifo*c?ock, mroo.ealling’afiS 10(1 8at" 
mgs, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD 

St. John.

HARD COAL.
600 TONS, landing ex “Ingle

wood,” “Eltle” and “Cora May.” 
Broken, Egg, Stove (Nut) and 
Chestnut.

V
MO F- m—EXPRESS for Fredericton Mid all 

intermediate points.
•S.SS p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Ban 

Portland. Boston and points 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoul 
t Woodstock and points North. 

rüLLMAX SLEEPING CAB. ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
$10.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
North-West and Paclfio

way land-

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

»

PRICES THE LOWEST.

H. P. & W. F. STAB».
^To Arrive Sprlnghlll, Sydney 

and Victoria.
West,
Coast,'■I

^SojicHrains. Including Canadian Pacific^ Unriv- 
ohn and Montreal withoutchange. HalifBX’FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON.

■ THE GREAT RUSH RETURNING, Trains Leavn 
Fredericton 6.15,10.30 a. m.,&20p.m.; |t. Stephen

a. m., 8J0 p. m.'; Houlton *6.30,11.36 a. 
p. m.; Vanoeboro *1.05, 10.26 a. m.;
Junction *1.35, 10.50 a. m.. 2.30 p. m.

ArrivingJn St. John at *5.35, 9.00 a. m., 1.30,

-•Runs Daily, Sundays included.
Sunday. I Daily exeept Saturday.

ef housekeepers after their favori!e 
«lean Coal known ns m.. 8.30 

MoAdam
RESERVE Commencing 

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company 
leave St John for
Eastport, Port

land, Boston,

Sep-
willhas been so great that we find the Coal by barque 

Harry Bailey is oversold, and for this reason we 
will not take any new orders on this cargo. There 
are several more cargoes to arrive a little later. 
At present we are screening the RESERVE and 
seUing ex yards at $5.50.

f Daily exeept

rel. SHOE UNE 1AILW1T,Formula No. 2.—Copper sulphate, 4 
pounds; lime, 4 pounds; paris green, 4 
ounces; water* 1 barrel

No. 1 is used for apple and pear scab 
and to prevent the leaves of plum and 
pear trees from dropping prematurely; 
also, for raspberry cane scab, or anthrac- 
noee. Apply once before the leaves open 
and about three times thereafter. Not 
to be used on plums and early fruits 
later than July 1. It is not necessary to 
use it on any fruit later than August 1. 
It should not be used on raspbepqps after 
the blossom opens, and care should be 
taken to direct the spray to the young 
growth and avoid the old cane after the 
first application.

No. 2 is used on pear, apple, plum and 
cherry trees after the blossoms fall for 
the purpose of destroying insects. On 
plum and cherry trees the applications 
should made once in two weeks, and 
oftener if this weather is rainy, up to 
within six weeks of the time of ripening. 
For the last application on these fruits, 
it would be well to dilute the mixture 
one-half, or more, so as to avoid lime 
coating; or the following may be substi
tuted.

Paris green 2 oz ..copper carbonate 2 oz. 
dissolve in three pints of amonia; add 
one-half pound lime and one barrel of 
water.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
JSf On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport 
Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.

Freight received daily np to 5 o’clock.
For farther information apply to

C. E. LAECHLBR. Agent
Reed's Point Wharf.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.MORRISON & LAWL0R,
cob. union and nhtthk sts. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Boute to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CABS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
has_ lately been placed in fine con- 

new ones.

A recent invention introduced in 
factories enables any person in any part 
of the factory to stop the main engine 
simply by pushing an electric button.

To Arrive per Sch. Modena.
Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
B. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St. 

Telephone 250. Oct. 21,1891.

FOR CRAMPB, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

with Steam IB for SL

^KeHôad nas lately neen place 
dit ion, and the Bridges replaced by

The great Dr. Boerhaave left three directions 
for preserving the health—keep the feet warm, 
the head cool, and the bowels open. Had he 
praotisedinourday.be might have added; and 
purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: for he 
certainly would consider it the best.

Commencing Thursday, Get. 8th, 1881,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave SL Stephen at.......
Arrive at SL John..........
Leave SL John East.......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

New Brunswick and Nova SootiaW
................... 7J0 a. m.
.................11.55 a.m.
.1.04, West 3.20 p. m.

BAY OF FUNDY 8.8. Co. (L*t’d.)SYDNEY COAL.
The Hon. Samnel Chipman was 101 

years old yesterday. During the day he 
was ont driving with his daughter Mrs. 
Piùeo.Kings County’s centenarian is still 
e njoying good health.—Kentville Star.

CITY OF MONTICELLO.TO ARRIVE A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 
Mine Sydney Coal.

IN YARDS Acadia Piotou, Old Mine. Glace 
Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.

FOB BALK BY
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

PROFESSIONAL. CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. 
THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8BP- 
1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point. SL 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday ,Wedn 
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express. due at 1p.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

■ASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Office, No. S Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.
Ticket Agents—Geo .Philps, 97 Prince Wm. 

street, SL John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
ÎL Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

WE MANUFACTUREGAUD!
Oct. 21,91.TELEPHONES Ayer’s Pills, being convenient, efficacious and 

safe, are the best cathartic, whether on land or 
sea, in city or country. For constipation, sick 
headache, indigestion, and torpid liver, they never 
fail. Try a box of them; they are sugar-coated.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 

by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hoars, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

HOTELS.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street

THOMAS STEWART’S GRANDSON.

The Sad Death of Della Stewart Brines 
to Eight a Touching Romance.

Bath, Oct 17.—Last June Della, the 
youngest daughter of Thomas Stewart, 
the wealthy and well-known lumber op
erator of Millsburg, Pa., was throwd 
from her horse and injured so badly that 
she died in a few hours without recover- 
ine consciousness. She waa 19 years 
old and a general favorite. She had re
cently returned from Boston,
where she had been for nearly 
a year studying music, as her 
family believed. A week after her death 
her father and family were astounded 
by the claim made by Frank Sayre, a 
clerk formerly in the employ of Lumber
man Stewart, bnt then working in Cleve
land, that the dead girl was his wife.
He declared that they had been married 
in April, 1890, and proved his declara
tion by a Justice of the Peace of a neigh
boring town, who had married them, 
and kept the affair a secret at the young 
couple’s request It had been known 
that Della Stewart and her father’s clerk 
were fond of each other, and it was for 
that reason that Stewart had dispensed 
with young Sayre’s services, a few days 
after which the secret marriage took 
place. The lumber operator was satis
fied with the evidence, took his son-in- 
law again in his employ, and made him 
a member of the family,

Della Stewart had left home for Bos
ton in May, 1890, and remained in 
Boston until the following March, when 
she returned home. She corresponded 
with Frank Sayre against her father's 
protest, and it was remembered after
ward that on the day she was 
killed she had received a letter 
from Sayre, which had put her in an 
unusually happy mood. This letter, it 
was learned from Sayre, was one he had't_'‘~\ 
written her, telling her that he would be 
prepared this fall to take her to Cleve
land with him.

A week ago a letter came to the Mills
burg Post Office addressed to Miss Della 
Stewart It was in a woman’s hand, 
which the dead girl’s father recognized 
as one which had appeared on several 
letters received by Della since her return 
from Boston. The letter was handed to 
Frank Sayre, as Della’s husband, and he 
opened it to see what reply he would be 
expected to make to the writer. What 
the contents of the letter 
outside the family knew at the time,and 
can only surmise now from consequent 
events, but the result was to take Frank 
Sayre and a sister of his dead wife away 
hastily from Millsburg. They were gone 
three days, and when they returned they 
brought with them to the Stewart resi
dence a fair-haired ten-months-old boy.
Then the story leaked 
Della Stewart, or 
was the little one’s mother, and 
that she had kept its birth in Boston a 
secret even from its father, Frank Sayre.
She had left the child in care - of good 
hands, and had paid regularly for its 
keeping until her sad death. The cus
todian of the child, hearing nothing

6 STYLES.
A bulletin of mortgage indebtedness 

in Illinois shows that the farmers 
are not so badly off as the dwellers in 
cities and villages. ‘

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, JT, B.Dr.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

!SEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.”
apital $10,000,000Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamoe, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandeseeot Lamps of long life, Ac.

U DON T THINKWell, Sarah, what have you been doing to 
make you look bo young? Oh, nothing much, only 
been using Hall’s Hair Benewer to restore the 
color of my hair.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

70 Prince Wm. street, because toe have been advertising 
furs, that

“WE ARB NOT IN IT” on). R. JACK. - - Agent,DR. CRAWFORD, T. W. NE88,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
New Victoria Hotel.Mrs. Henry Turnbull, Light House 

Road, sent us, yesterday, a beautiful 
rose in foil bloom, with a little cluster of 
buds. It had grown out doors in her 
garden.—Digby Courier, Oct, 23.

Strawberries for the Saideas.
This delicious fruit is not found in very 

many of the gardens of the farm. Indeed 
the same is too true of nearly every var
iety of small fruit. It arises in part from 
the busy life of the farmer and the large 
amount of time spent by him in the 
wider sphere of the farm. Yet it should 
not be so, for if there is any man in the 
country whose family may have an 

• abundance of the finest fruits it is the 
farmer.

Avery small space, indeed, will suffice 
to grow strawberries for one family; more 

f than this the average farmer does not 
want. The form of the bed will depend 
upon the way in which the garden is 
laid out. For ease in cultivation, what
ever is grown in it should be kept in 
rows, so that the work may be done to 

! tiae greatest possible extent with the aid 
of horses. But where horses cannot be 
weed, the strawberry bed may assume 
any desired shape.

A plot 20 feet square, or at the most 
20 feet by 30'feet, will usually be found 
sufficient for an ordinary family where 
the soil is good. The ground may be 
well manured in autumn. In most soils 
the manure should be kept near the sur
face. Heavy soils may be trenched in 
autumn. The planting should be done 
quite early in the spring. Where hoed 
by hand, the rows need not be more 
than 18 inches apart and the plants 12 
inches in the row. Keep the ground 
clean for one season with the hoe, being 
careful not to disturb the young vines 
which root from the runners. In late 
autumn cover with a moderate mulch of 
coarse litter. Straw will do, but is easily 
blown aw

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

HATS,L, B. e, B,, London, Eng.
Late Cliaieal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. 248 to 262 Prinoe Wm, Street,
8Anri JOHN, N. B.

I. L. EcCOSKEBT, Pro.

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.This

space
OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 

6* Ooborg St., St. John, N. B.

OP LONDON, ENG.For Over fifty Twn

D. MAGEE’S SONS, egSSSSSSlinblow’s Soothing Strut has been used

eeothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Mu.W

Capital, $10,000,000. MARKET SQUARE.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDEHsTTIST. Sioo is PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSH. CHUBB &.CO., General Agent

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

•Lossesladiusted and^paidEwithout .'refer 
enee to England.

MONTHLY REVIEWS.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney 8ta.,

St. John, N. B.

Dreadful Murders In Texas.
Dallas, Tex. Oct 26th.—News from 

Queens city says; that Saturday a young 
negro named Green, shot Mrs. Lowe, 
wife of a well known farmer instantly 
killing her, he threw her body in a well, 
then killed her 7 year old daughter, 
whose body was also thrown in the well. 
A posse of 200 men started in pursuit of 
Green and he will be lynched if caught

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Hevlew, 

rtnightly Review.reserved 87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Books. Fo
Any one, $4.50; any two,$8JO; all three, $12.GERARD G. RUEL, for QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

Edinburgh Review. 
Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review.
Any one, $4; any two, $7 JO. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood's Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Comuany,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

iLL. B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
, New York

RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGUAT, Patentee, Montreal. WATERBURY J\ rwi ROOF,

PROPRIETOR.Answer This Question.Thomas R. Jones, Ædrr^re^,rn^s,iM,

& ST. JOHN DIE WORKSPalmer’s Building. 
QENERAL^Communion and Financial Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.

digestion, Constitution^Business, Loe^of Appe-
H 898 Pearl Street

Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. ________________________
Waters, West End.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Onstom House 
Brokers,

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Iadlee* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St.

CAFE ROYAL, RISING’SDom ville Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

An Electrical Linemen’» Union.
Boston, Oct. 26.—President Gompers 

of the American federation of labor has 
issued a call for a convention to be held 
at St. Louie, Mo., Nov. 21 for the purpose 
of organizing an international electrical 
wiremen and linemen’s union.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, TelephoneSubscribersspecial 
advertise 

ment. 
Keep 
your 
EYE

MANMeals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty,

WILLIAM-CLARK.

i.ANI ADEHTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
Davenport School

362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
Office.

661 Jones S., residence Sydney street 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Aneley, Manager.

566 a Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street.

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Can ads, the United States and4 “I have been treated by 

doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 

first application 
of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds.

tnat you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. Y ou nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

sentiments In 
a treatment as

IIStSSSm SssaaB
fallen into the contempt which is their and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 

proper portion. Lessive Phénix is a synonym for Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
beauty. Beauty of hands in the wash; beauty of ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
clothes eclee washed , beauty of the akin when Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
used in the bath. You use it for all kinds of lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
washing; and then you use it for all kinds of with nearly 600 agencies.
cleaning and scouring. A boon to tired, worn Conneetkns made with responsible Express 
woman. Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South

ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

A RE NOT a Pur- 
“ gative Medi-i 244B
Tonic and Bboon- have nowBy. In spring remove this with 

the rake or by fire, and keep the plot 
clean by hoe and hand-weeding until the 
berries are formed. Another plot of the 
same size may be planted the following 
spring, and the old one may then be tam
ed under. If the old plot is to be kept 
fruiting two years, the weeds and runners 
must receive carefal attention after the 
first crop has been secured. Taking all 
things into consideration, where land is 
plentiful it is better to be satisfied with 
one crop and have a fresh one come on 
every year. Now, yonng people, get the 
ground ready this fall and grow lots of 
strawberries for yourselves.

WU 6TBOCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

thi Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

the Blood and 
M.when broken 

n by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

cesses and mdiscre-

Bprcnno Action on 
the^ExuAL System of
restoring lost VIGOR* 
and correcting all 
ntREGULABITIMB BDd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

W but on

1 I knew thenThe New Hebrides.
San Francisco, Oct 26.—Australian let

ters say that British traders and settlers 
in the New Hebrides are dissatisfied at 
the disadvantages they are subjected to, 
compared with the French by the regul
ations of the Imperial government.

were no one
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and FortlandT Maine.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Enrone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. ST

Ass’tSupt.,
8L John, N. B

GH
â

tiona strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur- 
nisheain confidence.)

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.il; ONE

Disputing an Assignment.
Boston, Oct. 26.—Austin B. Tobey one 

of the junior partners of Irving A. Evans 
<& Co. has secured an injunction restrict
ing the assignees of firm from taking 
any actions. Mr. Tobey alleges the firm 
is perfectly solvent. Paul H. Kenderick- 
en who is the largest creditor of the firm 
is displeased with the assignment and 
is party to the bill. It is alleged Tobey 
did not understand the effect of the as
signment and the scope of it or he would 
not have signed it.

V PLAIN WEAK MENon A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM- 
ORf OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER
EVERY MN
» physical powers flagging, should take these 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

■ ■
HAVE YOU BEADout that 

Della Sayre,
------- AND Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervonsnesa, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immédiat! 
improvement seen. Failure impossible; 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

it. this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

i Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets."’—GWrftctn Smith.

“He .8 a true visioniet, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s 
ments, regrets for the van 
the immemorial and 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeirn 

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the 
of individual character and
William Cullen Bryant. __

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipts prioe.i 25 
cents. KteHB.BUILKBGflB — ETC

entail sickness when neglected.
ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
neg

.nXPJillfSblRH^SEE hopes »f life’s disappomt- 
eve/ during subjects of

YOUNG WOMENï
make them regular.

nuld take them, 
heso Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

through all the
Watchman are full 
suggestiveness.’ ’—from its mother so long, had at last

j ifT D. C. is Guaranteed WILKINS & SANDS,THE ML.
To Core DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 366 UNION ST., e

'Sk A

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

For all

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
^ BETTER

EASIER
____ ______ r than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere»
Factory in Montreal.

EBBS HD SOWS, sou igektl

.7

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED |-r^G

™ ESTABLISHED 1686.

^MONTREAL 1 TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.
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amusements.

MACAULAY BROS. &. COWINTER SUGAR BUSINESS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

FOUND.AUCTION SALES. i j An Evening with Longfellow.

TUESDAY EVEN’D, Oct. 27th, 

GOOD TEMPLARS HALL,

in St John.

The Large Cargo» Now on the Way to 
St. John.

1The Turf.
Listowel, Ont., Oct. 26.—W. J. Hay a 

half- !Mvertismmtê under (hie head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty centra week. Payable in advance.

Schooner Iolanthe has arrived here 
the I with a large cargo of sugar 

| Moncton refinery.
The shipments of sugar to Montreal 

the Canadian Pacific Short Line
!.SSHandsome Furniture, Piano *o., 

at Residence, Mount Pleasant,
BY AUCTION.

h(= handsome and 6m clM. term-, „„ _A VALUABLE LARGE BLACK

to be had from 
Pet. 23.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges &o-
at auction.

Lulu G., today, beat the Canadian 
mile yearling record of 1.37$, doing 
distance in 1.34.

Nashville, Tenn.,Oct. 26.-The Direct
won by Direct1 Ttaftretherttu’ 2.09,1 from St. John promise to be quite an im- 
second ,08, and third ,08*. ThisbeatsI portant businesswreter^For s™

been making improvements in their fac-

ah »« M » m n.» m

Kent, on saturday, tb«B scoring i<m a]mo6t completed and the new y , White and Light Fawn, etc.
first victory on the other_s.de warehoo8e in such an advanced stage of UraDS- n nUC “UU B .

iS5ârir.ïEwHr^SS Victoria Yarn, Peacock Yam; 
EE£EH eS™E3 Bee Hive Yam, Saxony Yam;

the field m one conn y ^ ^ via ^John, t^w.ntor, YaTOS, AlldalllSiOIl YaiH, OtC.
by at least 5,000 spectators. These facts I at“igla6t w^fer’8 business in We haVC in stock EXTRA HEAVY BLACK STOCK-

speak volumes for the popularity ot would show quite an increase
Rugby football in England, and especial-| previous one. Already the TVQ.C fenjt from Domestic Yam. They are the best

ly eo in the “County of Broad Acres. rtA7lrrrz has news of five vessels of over ’ ...
looo tons each which are now on their jjose evev produced for Boys’ use, being extra strong in

New Yosk, Oct. 26.—A billiard match way to tbis pgrt w;th sugar. They are, 
at the 14 inch balk line game on a 5 by 10 the 174g ton ship Minister of Marine, | £|jg thread, 
table 800 points np, for stakes of $1,000 ! which Baiied from Iloilo on September 
and the whole net gate receipts, between tbe 1^450 ton bark Abbie & Hart,
Jacob Schaefer of Chicago and George 8ai]ed from Manila on July
Slosson of New York, at Chickering hall, I lgfc. ^19 large bark Kelvin, which 
to-night, was won by Slosson in 36 inn-1 le(t’Iloilo j„iy 13th.; the 1693 ton bark

Angola, which sailed from Manila,
September 3rd, and the bark Artisan,

Philadelphia, Pa.,'.Oct 27.— In a race I which ieft Hoilo prior to October 2nd. 
from Bridgeport to Fall Biver and Provi- There will be considerable work in dis- 
dence by air line, yesterday, for the lead charging these cargoes and loading the
in the Clipper and Queen tournaments, 8ugar on the care for transhipment to I tj,e Orient Franklin. _
the Providence birds, A. A. Fowle and I Montreal _____ 'R.j Model ©rand Range 1» the besf; see IE ueior*
Miss Liberty, of James O’Neill, covered Eqntty Court. ■« other Stove# repaired and fitted lip
the 103.1 miles in 132 minutes, the ave- A session of this court will be held at | yen purchase any O
rage speed,1374 yards per min, being the Andover> Victoria county, on the 17th 
second beat as yet made in autumn fly-1 November by Sir John C. Allen, 
ing, and the best of the season to date, 
taking the lead by nearly 175 yards.

The best time for the 111.9 miles to

01 and 63 King Street.for the

t 1KNITTING YARNS. s [V;MECHANICS’ INSTITUTEthe world’s record for harness
Football.

:
/$TO LET. 2-NICHTS-2.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

BABEL & POLL ABB’S

Musical Concert Co’y-

• t

\A !

H
kCopy Rt'ç/ir 

/*<?/----------THE-

MAS COW BOY PIAHIST, Jr STKOJfÇ 5UPPÔJU ' ;
sSsàsjssseH»r
HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

were on
England on one Saturday afternoon. 
Each of these matches was patronized

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer. MASONIC ZNUAOBMENTS. -----ASSISTED BY A-----

Company of Talented Artists.October, 1891.
Meeting»will beheld »t Freemasons’ Hell. Oer- 

octobet “8

H.Ta“d Shroltoves Renr". .Iso, Udies minion of Cmmda-Annnnl meeting.

-PRICES s-----
- - 25 Cents*

85 and 50 Cents.Billiards. Reserved Sente
ON BALE AT SMITH’S DRUGSTORE.

NEW

OPERA HOUSE.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 54 KlWe STREET.LOCAL MATTERS.■truments.

LESTER k Co Auctioneers.

novelties.For additional Local News see 
First Page. If You Want a Heating StoveWANTED.

_____________________ Point Lbprbaux, Oct 27,9 a. m.—Wind
Advertisements under I north, light, heavy mist, Ther. 39.

orl/fly oenüawech* Payable w advance. j Common Council Thursday.

s Railway dining rooom at McAdam is
| closed. _________________

Pay Car of the C. P. R. arrived here
yesterday. • ________

Thebe ark 9,967 names on the final 
7w I lists of the city revisors.

Entertainment by St Patrick’s T. A. 
society at Carleton tomorrow evening.

in<6s. Schaefer made 392, -----ENGAGEMENT OF-----
Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminum Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Pigeon Flying.
CoUandstew- We have the following:

Sew Silver Moon. Perl, Veata, Troj.Ec Mover, and ZbÆISS
JEAN COOMBSFORW 45BfflSSS«* SÏÏ

THE WORLD FAMOUS ACTRESS, 
WHO WILL APPEAR

SONDAT, ... Sow. S, 
TUESDAY, Nov. 8,
WEDNESDAY, - Nov. 4, 

In Charles Dickens’

W bought pieMros « Framed
•sutajssbimi sa » CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 658 Prince William Street.
'XColes, P^oins&Sharp,Botsford vs Belyea set down for hear

ing on Saturday.
In re Joshua King a lunatic, on mo- 

Fall River was 160 minutes by Horace tion of w w Wells, Q. C. reports of D.

iSt'S.1
StjX and Halifax that it has been

In McLaren vs 8-1I ^JTSS. 2 ÏZ

pro confesso against the defendants, {Mg? *»£
Am„„, | Grant. These are fhe parties interested mg their due

Sch. Oifton, Capt Munro, bound from in the Nicholson estate who reside in ments f“BeI“ ^ dTbe Tavmonth

Alberton, P. E. I-, for the West Indies, Australia. f tartle left St Kitts on Friday last and
went ashore near Port Hawkeabury in i„ Fawcett vs Babang on motion of Catile leB »t t-u Sunday
the recent storm. She was floated and is Mr. Sturdee, the bill was taken pro con- "m take the shipments

at Port Hawkeshnry. She is some-1 fe880 8nd usual order for foreclosure and | next ^ ^ ^ other ports on the

usual. Both

Business Goes
with a Whirlwind

TI7ANTBD.-AT H0IBL OTTAWA, 21 KING Readies will please notice the change W Square, a Dining-room QirL____________ in time 0f the sailings of the bay Sleam- CLEARED. Oct 27.

•ft^=C.Kn5“tag.«oS?a-a=d Man»via
8«M1r6oT,UrarP<K>,. d»l.. .f'
AShrîêa Bird, SO, Andrews, Roekl»d,cordwood

mSehr Valetta, 99. Fardie. Vineyard Haven, f o, 
boards, A Cashing A Co.

rBSBBSsa
:
•« pS^wLomae,20.Watt,GrandMsnam
r. Hhœsa
•« nope, 34, Hudson, Thome's Cove.

BnÂic House.sraMEBB rcSvïa- id,...
B. H. W., Oiirrtg Offloe. ________ | jn8titnte, last evening was well attended When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 

_ few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5 
to clear, the regular price of these goods was $7, $7.50 
and $8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be 
sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 
choice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Suits 
marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 
$8.50, $10 and $12. A big drive in Underwear, Heavy 
All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c., 50c. and 75c. each, 
less than case lot prices. We will give yon more actual 
value for your money than ever before received.

OAK HALL AND ROYAL. 

SOOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

A LADY WISHES TO (JIVE LESSONS IN and highly successful.

evening ought to draw out a fall house.

prizes. I an(j to prove case against defendant in-
The birda had clear air, high pressure fmla Grantwj.

and favoring winds. ___________
The next trials for the homers will 1*' | j. j, Hagen leave 

from Harrisburg to New York City.

Nov. 5, 
Nov. 6, 
Nov. 7,

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, - 
SATURDAY,

In Gilbert's Brilliant Comedy, i

are a

BEbcSTJEF—
Ret. Mb. Crisp, of the west side Meth

odist church, was recently made the 
recipient of an overcoat from his parish-

l»tt»r.C.M..aggrrii office. __________ __place on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

iXTANTED.-AlUTCHENGIRL AT ONCE. pAS8Ila and daisies were blooming as w at tira STAnTey HOTEL. - I brightly on some of the graves in the

ENCAGED.
TTomm #•##•♦••••••

Supported by her Superb Company.

now
what strained. Capt E. C. Elkin went gale made. i «. t as
over lest night to look after her. Cusack and Moore stand for farther 8^8re are to load at the Intercolonial

Bark Harold, 882 tons, now at Cardiff, hearing on Saturday next. terminus and they will prob-
has been chartered to toad deals here for In Mace et al vs McGowen et al on £,esday next

the west coast of England at 46s. 3d. motion of Mr. Parlce bill taken pro con- mne—This line has decided
Bark Elvira (Itel) Astantce, for Cork fe880 and order for foreclosure and sal° L^Lme their regular winter sailings 

which sailed yesterday morning,returned made. between Glaaeow and Halifax, commen
te port last night on account of the Pipes vs Albert Sonttem Hly, Co. Warwick which will

comes nP for hearing at 11 a. m. to-mor-1 ^wH^^ ^ ^ MoTember.

Through billa of lading will be isaned as 
heretofore to this port, where Messrs 
Schofield & Co are agents for this hue.

Fubmsss line.—The Ottawa ifl expected 
at Halifax on Saturday, and will be due 
here about Monday next The Historian 

up on a date to be named by the court, I is to he withdrawn from t]he ser^vice on 
In Governors of Madras School ys arrival in London, and .her ptarew

Hayford trustees, on motion of Mr. Star- taken by the Incji *» «. Furness) is 
dee the bill was taken pro confesse and (re«»Uy purebaaed ^ “r. Frnne,-^ » 

nans, decree of foreclosure and

17th November

liekets for Brie at Murphy’s Music Store, Opera 
House, on Wednesday, 28th.

Orchestra Chairs.............
Dress Circle......................
Balcony............................
Gallery................. ..........

MATINEE SATURDAY, Adults 35c.; Children 
25 cents. ■

arrived.
Windsor, 22nd inst, bark St Paul, Parker, from 

N”.lite26th inst, stair Damira, Lycss. from 
StCJoiiD. CLEARED.

Brlttoh Fors».
ARRIVED.

aiissoa Dock, 22n4 inst. bark Southern Qu»«n. 
Tt.SS»«t, lark Tamar E Marshall, 
B*W,&f™o-.NZ?Ï8thi-t. bark Flora. Davi«. 

^^rSfo ^atinst. bark Orontes, Hansen, from 
%*^Sâ1d«,b?rkJG‘^di°Pmk..fr«n 

Fleetwood.
SAILED.

K£«nW;,M?® fSSS.
toàhJ^œâtb“«<b1.TMA.”,ÿ,"EP'(Jh»m». 

Matthews, for-----
Foreign Fores.

ARRIVED.
. J$*g; ^^"G^Æ^'ÊShaâ-

t ^Sario*1.bark Polynesian, Spencer, 
fïAl«Sw^9th inst, bark Ibis, Christiansen, from 
StValen'eia, 2Drd inst, bark Marinetta, Olivari,

Boyd.
from Philadelphia for Portsmouth.-sehr Advance, 
Shaw, from Boston for Campobello.

.......... 75c.
.50o.

75,50 and 35c.
.25c.TI7ANTBD.-AT MRS. H. M. DIXON’S Enral cemetery last Sunday as any time

--------------------------

rth, Merriam

Cor. King and Germain Streets.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSRkv. Wm. Lawson will lecture in Car- 
____ marthen street Methodist church on

Missis
'or,r,’lïïï£«ï“»*’«>'m“‘ ,ith'r turn out and assist in the ceremonies on 
a^KÎÜ^SKïfiKS.’S p‘“ the Young memorial day, October 30th.
55.Jw°nioir >.r fi-rther de.ira to -uta th« The will bold a special meeting at Bark Lizzie Bnrrill, Capt. Trefry, 
îh1ha*îrifSSïïnStsiïhîv?5tffin*«iven by 8 o’clock tonight lienee for Fenarth Roads, grounded in

A BazaabOpxNxD*lastevening in St the river but came off nna^uted and 

bs>sCT2°èlîtw»eSi1°J<iha*."nBom to «coord to Peter’s hall and in apite of the bad arrived a ns n
“dins hi did" ra »r I weather was well patronized. The City Star. Flushing arrived last evening

wîfe^*W>7Si;0i8ir1°j0khn,il,”d'îd0ftothth1.r Cornet band was in attendance and ren- from Grand Manan. Capt. Ingerso.l re- 
iuU meriis! andJselis without the dered a programme of choice music, ports having seen a large lot of laths i 

»,1»; ÆSgXtït1ta™ There is a very large number of valuable the water near West Quoddy.
ÏÏS»*oîi appnratioo. Addram Publishing . ^ given away. The bazaar Sch. Iolanthe, Capt Card,which arrived
gBS»,,». A».—re..* this evening. yesterday from Port Spain via Hampton

t „ . Roads, had a hard passage up. In Fn-
The CiiNsus.-The report of Uie Board day,fl 8torm tfae Iolanthe lost three jibs 

-— of Trade committee on the census, was &nd ^er mainsail. She was hove to
---------------, M.h^Ælnotejxeed-\nai Yesterday afternoon at a special Mount Desert at the time. The
tatims meeting of the board. Itwas discussedfor ba8 . caIio of sugar for the
or fifty centr a meet Payable in advance. a abort time and then on motion of Mr. Moncton refinery consisting of 1000 bsgs 
----------------------------- .a, W. S. Fisher it was decided to refer the 3g4 bMg and 100 tierces, which she will
L<S5Sffl.‘SSSSiL<fiJ5?l»SiS re‘Mrt to the common co“ci.1Wlth I discharge at the Government pier. 
ruoidBreastPin, in tb. Sh»« Of que8tthatthe m08t expeditions action Bark Liliie Soullard, will go on Quinn’s
S£d“iU^ÏSd to X finder, ' Apply •» th. possible be taken towards having a new blockg t(wlay to be repaired, and reclass-
Gazettb Office._______________________________| enumeration made. | ed

The bark before reported ashore at

storm.
Bark Quebec, will, as soon as her cargo I row. 

of salt is discharged, go on the blocks, to I in Jones vs Jamieson on motion of W. 
be repaired and reclassed. W. Wells Q. C. bill was taken pro con-

Schr. H. A. Holder, before reported | feBso against deft Jaminson and order
made for publication and for service on 
infant defendants.

Daniel et al vs Keator et al will come

GMD lirai S. OF T„ PEOPLE "WOIsr’T
OF NEW BRUNSWICK. and CAN’T GUESS YOU HAVE A GOOD THING,

THEY must try it.
That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale ^ 

rooms and try the tea before buying.

ashore near Edgartown, appears to be 
only slightly damaged. Capt. Holder 
expects to get her afloat with some as
sistance.

TH|iSf ÂfT^S«wBG^

wick, will be held in

VICTORIA HALL, MONCTON,
-ON-

JOHN /. MACKAY, _WEDNESDAY, 28TH INST.,“two cases in which the N. B. Ely. Go., fed by the Damera on
been I for Halifax and St John.

PAfSKNGERS, 
the steamer 
breakfast on hoard.

lT 8 P. M.-------
is plE and Eliza Kelly deft have 
postponed to sittings at Fredericton. 

The court is still in session.

. WËÊÿÊË
f°8to Francisco, 24th inst, ship Androsa, Lock
hart, for Queenstown.

SAILED.

TEA DEALER, ST. JOBS, S. B.going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

SMALL'QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

5 f*
S coûtais Bite luan.

The supreme council of the ancient 
and accepted Scottish rite opens here 
tomorrow. A number of delegates have 
arrived and the remainder are expected 
this afternoon and evening. Mayor 
Peters, J. V. Ellis and a number of 
prominent members of the Masonic 
order in this city. took the 
visitors ont for a drive this afternoon. 
They visited the principal points of in
terest both in the city and suburbs and 
then returned to the Royal hotel where 

they 
men
Gibson, W. H. Ballard,
Reid, C. Mitchell, Thomas Lees, J. W. | 
Morton, Hugh Murray, David Dexter 
and H. A. Mackay all from Ontario.

TEMPUS FUOIT.LOST.
ics \wælmr£r

s
88

at»
2-^ HîSolario, MrintcîbTfrom Mriagoane for 

Boston, Oct 7, in Crooked Island y-—.

echr Garfield White, Smith, for Apple River. 
Perth Amboy, 24th inst, echr Annie V Be

echr Drisko, Drisko, from

x>Brigà

P

I
S-K.

m
Odell, for Boston.

Portland. 25th inat,
^Honolu/uf8th inst, bark Laneefield, Burns,from 
Tacoma, for Havre, having repaired.

PICKFORD & BUCK’S 
• WEST INDIA 
STEAMSHIP LINES.

•» DODIAMOND BINS 
ill bo rewarded by Accident on the Shore Link—The

train from SL John to St Stephen on the Richibueto and which was supposed to
__________________ Shore Line met with an accident last be the Konoma, proves to be the Nor-
Mn\TT?sY TO LOAN. night about a mile west of Musquash wegian bark Codan from Richibueto for 

^ ^ — j which has interfered with the running | Cardiff. She has been condemned, and

ideertiermentr tender thit head (not exceed- 0{ trains over the road today. Two cars will be sold on the 30th inst The cargo 
ina faeUnvt)incerted for 10 cenit each time and the tender of the locomotive left the of deals shipped by Geo. K. McLeod will 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ru;la T^rp nn the track for a short be sold at the same time. The cargo is 
wxnNRV TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM distance. The care wore considerably insured.
Mjtlooo to $20.000 n. irat-otara 0‘tZ_E,roKft,j damaged but no one was hart The New Haven, Oct 24th.—On Thursday, 
WILHAM PTOSLBY. 8oUd r, • | traing wi|| ^ rQnnjng as usual tomor-1 22nd inst, while the echr. Ella Maud

was lying at anchor in this harbor, she 
The Public Woeks Dfpabtmbni.-C. A. I was ran into by the steamer John EL

_________________ -1 Dodwetl, late of the C. P. R., has been Starin, carrying away port cathead, ]ib-
» NONET TO loan™ free holitaourity. *• T. appointed to the staff of the resident boom and head gear.
M c- KN0WLB3.107 Pnnw Wm. St. | —.--------- ,hA „nbli9 works depart- Bark Addie H. Gann, Haines, has been

ment in the maritime provincea to fill burned at sea. Her crew were rescued, 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of and landed at Castillos. (The Addie H.

_____  ______  Mr. Brown. The districts have been re-1 Cann waa last reported arrived at
ïi^d^r^i-1 arranged af follows: J. C. Allison takes Rosario, Sept. 6tb, thence she w«s to sail 

irw nvelMiinrerted for 10 cents each time 18, john> the inland counties in New for Rio Janeiro and Santos.) The Addie 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. [ Br,lnawjci1. and Digby. Annapolis, Yar- H. Cann was a vessel of 650 tons, and

month, Shelburne and Queens in Nova was built in Yarmouth, N. S., in 1875 ; 
Scotia; J. B. Hegan takes the North her managing owner was Mr. Lyman 
Shore counties in New Brunswick and Cann, of that place.

L°!oVÆle»i
leaving it .t Qizms Office.

The gentle-are stopping, 
already in the city are J. A.

William

O |ft I ëMemoranda.
Passed Nobeka, 24th inst. sehr Greto,

Slid jtnger’sept 23rd, bark Africa, Buchan» 
XK'iîd^O^t% ,hi„ Curlew. Mc- 
^TÆTo'îlr’dfJ&Tv^rt, Micb-

-S£f fiaSrtSS. W, bark Bristol.
from London for New York.

Sfrom New
i

a I
(Carrying the Canadian Mails.)

cute. ShWiiSSrlU^-k. too

John Mullin in for protection was let fMtBILVBB WATCHES 
go. John would sooner sleep in the Ij ^ ^rtment; of CLOCKS that «•trrinjdto 
station than go to the Alms House. I keep e3Ce^a  ̂wetiLm if yon or your friends 

Kate Jeffery, who was given in charge are in need of some thing that yoj ^ dopesœ IW. TREMAINE GARD
was discharged as it was shown that 
Denieo, and not Katie, was in the fault 
The magistrate accordingly fined Denieo 
$20 for assaulting Jeffery. _

Thomas Myles afld Henry Lovett were I STERNE—At Amh«rat,N. 8-, on th. 23rd 
each fined $4 for drunkenness. | th. wife of Fret Max M. Stern., of a son.

Catherine Cain charged with assault-
TtBRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE I and p. B. Island; the remainder of Nova I schr. Annie Harper, from St. John for ing Elizebeth Onliett was fined $20 or 
X boo* 0» get rrad »coimnod»tion at gpetjj will be looked alter by Mr. Dod- BoetoIlj had her foresail carried away in two months in jaiL 
B-d°«r .ira» | ^ gnd E G MiUedge. a ga]e off Thatcher’s Island, on the night

. £ 
<H

on as an extra boat, the
HAND'MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

STEAMSHIP «CUBA,”Church 8t.

ly 4o yi not come ani see our Net Store?
WHAT ABE YOU WAITING FOB?

Notice to Mariners.

thS*^»«r^UrK»oYS

DTh?oh!raôtaristica of the signal wUl b. bluts 
of 7 seconds duration, aeparatedlby silent inter
vals of 40 seconds.

•«TAYMOUTH CASTLE,”
which will be doe here on SUNDAY, lstlNovem- 
befcth.to»i.r.wUl lowi .t tt. IotoroolooW

SSSœbss1'"---BOARDING. sSj^pBird, 100 cords wood,

**Vnr^A‘M)^AVBNi f o, sohr ValetUjlffl^66 
pine boards, 25035 ft spruce boards, A Cashing

Our stock is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make a 
business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &o, The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort tor 
trade. ’Our Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

NO. 81 KING STREET. ROCKLAND
Tuesday, 3rd November.

For Freight or Passage apply to
SCHOFIELD 1 CO., (Limited),

Agents at St. John.

BIRTHS.
inst.ACCOMMO- 

board. ApplyKffliBSHS WINTER SAILINGS.
DEATHS.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO. and you will find we deal fair and save your money.
FOWLER-At Uphem, King, do.,

inet., Victoria C., fourth daughter of the late 
James M. Fowler, aged5 yean and Smooths- 
Deceased leaves three brothers and four ms- 
ten to mourn their loss.

MARINE INSURANCE.At the IMtitnte.
The cow boy pianist will perform at 

the Mchanics’ Inititate on Thursday
and Friday nights. ___

The New York Herald says The —— 
wonderful run, the marvelous shakes, _
the quick changes of right and left hands Qy |^| Pf| 6l 
were again and again applauded. Every | ItT. i
eye and every ear was strained to find _ irara ara I n Î rrfc
out where a miss occurred. But every I^Qili P idlll
shot told. And when he made the hall j I
resound with the grand finale he re- apCT.DY RELIEF, 
ceived a shower of applause which he OJTXjxatv 
took as if he had been accustomed to it -------------------

fr°He is assisted by an able company LLOWS’
and good performances will doubtless be | ^ ^ | ■

(LIMITED). COB. MILL
-AND-y MAIN 8TKBET.BLUE STOREFOR SALE. I Bays Ha is cured.—I, John Anabury of the 22nd nut. --------------

_________ L ________ L----------  residing on Horafield street, take this Hbavt Snow Stobm at HABVEY.-:One
T-,nn haie-OR TO EXCHANGE. FOR means of expressing my gratitude to- 0fthe heaviest snow storms ever known 
t heure propsrtj in th. «i».»Fjmsyn..r th. wardatbe KickapooIndian medicine Co., ;n tbgt ^ of tbo country raged in 

CKNTJ.B^ri;"£ Chubb’. Corner, St. for the cure they have made in my case. the district between Hanwell and Har
john.N. B. ____________________ 11 was a sufferer from rheumatism and vey settlements on Saturday and Sunday.
TOR SALE.—H ALLETT, DAVIS k CO. broken down in health generally, Ald Muore and Mr. Cooper, of this city, 
# , ^;0.',7jo”tiTmi tor«?. MnTte and it was only at the earnest solicita- who were at Harvey Station Saturday,
Sid. Price 1250.00. c. FLOOD A SONS, 31 »d 33 tion ^ my friend8 that I was induced to Ltarted to drive to town, but found the
KingSt^_________________________:------------- try the efficacy of the Indian remedies. storm too severe. They came in y eater-
mo printers.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD It is but five weeks since I first began day_ anU had a rough time of it, having 

onn«^ Te? Cn h™^'iSwan^TrauSd to their use and today 1 am like a new eyery few miies to call at a house and 
tour tien, Thé drawera-ra ditiM j-w tare. man and feel aa ifl have a new lease of warm themselves. There were snow 
âr™ÏÏ"fo°r“Æe%a°iier°K This'c.biueti. mw life, and Ï do this hoping it may come to drifl8 aiong the road four or five feet 
n.ub,t»ti.nr.bu.|1»d..'.udl^to tbe eyeg of other sufferers that they may higb> the fences being buried in many
Êverao a.trrrt «S'es St. John, N. B.________ bnow where to procure a permanent cure. place8. At Harvey on Saturday all the
. j John Ansbdby. I w&s boing dono on runners,1—

MISCELLANEOUS. n»,nra. 59 King St., has received Fredericton Gleaner.________

— direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest TnE ooH(1UEBINq Hebo Comes.—The 
Adverhsemcalt wader thu head (not aceed- imported cigars ever re.“fh'emosT celé- Lansing, Mich., Journal said of Prot

|5S).<S*4Jfcya^adZL. brated“bracdi Villar VUlar Mur,as Semon :-“Prof. ZeraSemon had a pack-
or fifty cents a weec. r y*—--------------------  Manuel Garcia, Filoleo, and several ed house last night, and deservedly so,
tytmui.t va WOOD-PERSONS REQUIRING | other brands will be sold extra low». | f aavfi the Lansing public a rareIglSlftaWa! «--------------------------------------------------—U ■»” "’JST

B,w. s$*«®s ..............................*“ r:*."."'."”-ssz
pTMoAtrolitoïand Wiifis. Montro.1, 15 rrara ‘ o,Iett....................................Bncrclopedia 0f au are satisfied. There are singing,
St" ipnra?«,red2do,3‘Ui^Mi»d”Trad EXCURSIONS. dancing, comicalities of all kinds, and
M&WcOT5Sra’SSrS,u.l,ASdâ” & International 8. S. Co.......... To No, York many things beaidea to charm the
Umm si sR.John.rl, B. THIRD PAGE. eye, please the ear, and the humor. The

Waterbury h Riling..........Reserve Spsco | Marionettes were immense and caused

of laughter. The minstrel troupe is

8, 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
BOBEBT FLEMMING, Com.,

ESüPlgl
ls#lià2É2SS

[am teim north en d.
$1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus . -
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURES Gr JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

HOWASDD.TROOP,dmL
Policies and Sterling Certificates Is

sued by

VEOOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

FOUNTAIN SYKES JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

I, 2 and 4 QUARTS. 75 Germain Street.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

„ FRAMING PICTURES‘IT.KS,r,r..K5
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the BestBoman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

Syringes of all kinds;
Air PUIows, Invalid Rings;
Red Pans, Hot Water Rottlea; 
Tubing, Bandages, Sheeting; 
Ladies’ Gent’s and Misses Water

proof Clothing, Cape Cloaks 
and Coats.

PRICES VERYILOW.

money,
TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USINQ

housekeepers quick
WASHING COMPOUND.

WE
The Presbytery.

The Presbytery of St. John met in

ffiFAFur«—rtn^ Bev I Slimmer Complaints. Cholera.
Dr. Macrae clerk. The attendance was 
large. Fredericton applied for power to 
enable the church there to call the Rev.
Mr. McDonald of Hampton. Sussex _ .
presented a call in favor of Rev. Mr. One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
Stevens;of Salina. This call was sustain-1 PRICE 25 CE STS. 

ed and in the event of hie acceptance

afAfter somef «on '’in”“to| JQUBNAL OF SHIPPING
rearranging the field the Presbytery ad
journed. Another session opened i 
o’clock this afternoon.

are
___THE «BEAT CUBE EOI

207 Union Street. zCramp in Stomach, Diarrhea. ------WHOLESALE BY-------

H. W. WORTHRUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.Dysentery»

ARE YOU HUNGRY?CHAS. E IA0KS0N,B. LAURANCES’
SPECTACLES ST. J01DTSTEB HOUSE, ------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

FRANK s. ALLWOOD t
No. 5 King Square* North Side.179 Union Street.

N. B.—All Kinds Hardware, etc., Pow
der, Shot, Caps, Revolvers._________ ____

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Freeh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

V -at 3 Port of St. Job*.
OYSTERS; CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-class style. A too, tbe

best brands of CIGARS always on band.

are the finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.
. A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

Ullssitl!
quarter $6 and $8. ____  ________ _

Oct 27.
or Penonsl interest. I ShnrWlnthrop, 1019. Homer, New York via

G. F. Gregory, and J. A. Vanwart °f Braton,
Fredericton and W. W. Wells, of Mono radptatjCE u»tor. b

Montreal is in the city. "Shfera B.99. Butl.r, Belfost. M., Irai, J K
Mr. Fred W. Huestia arrived in the Patten. Tufts Boston, bsl, WJ

city thts morning after a trip through I a

Nova Scotia. He leaves by train tomor-1 Coastwue— 
row morning for Boston.

Allan 8. 8. CabthagkniaiTfrom Liver-
for St

FOURTH PAGE. roare
“Afield7”C?.'. * i West India Lto! a first class one, and the conjuring

Joshua Stark..............................Spectacles a]g0 the best; in fact everything was
Frank S. Allwood.................Rubber Goods i, done The feature of the evening
Howard D. Troupe............B. of F. 8. S. Co

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURB. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Best Quality for family use. 
for large orders.

Discount

T. H. HALEY.was the giving out of the prizes, and,
Go^l^M^ra EtaÛV'.V.L»ffollow I promiffi^dishdbuttoïTmore^tbmi 

Mechanics’ Institut.................. Thursday | dred really valuable presents. Alto
gether the show was a great success, and 

well worth the entrance money, 
without the prizes.”

For the our. of all affections of the Lungs, TELEPHONE 16.AMUSEMENTS.
DA5?«uVu»W«J

EæElS&aisF'

t Pork Sausages,
A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS. IsBrd III CakCS,

Corned Beef, Corned Pork
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP

AND MEAT STORE,

HAY FOR SALE.
JOSHUA STARK,

WATCHMAKER,

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....
Lester A Co............

"Told, street..............^IStoT^K

............ Furniture | wag
even

PREPARED ONLY BY & 56:
DAVID CONNELL,

87 Sydney Street.
•'<FtomccauMkSe,Atwood, Ckmentsnort.

..............Furniture
F. E. craibe; & <X)-> Apply to

DRUGGISTS, Sc. m
35 KINO STREET, SL JOHN. N. B.

pool with goods and passengers 
John, arrived at Newfoundland Saturday, 

J and ie dne at Halifax today.
JOHN HOPKINS.31 Union Street, St. John.

TO-LET.
B.
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